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The last of the 4 Series of 
Card Tournaments of which the 
Star R.R. & B. Committee are 
running will be held in the Star 
Hall on Monday night, Decem
ber. 3rd, at 8.30. There will be 
the usual 3 Prizes ; and don't for
get the Special Prize of a Twenty 
Dollar Gold Piece. Admission 
60c..Men only. deci,3

1 TO ARRIVE | 
I Carload Birch Junks |
x $1.20 per hundred sent § 
1 home.

-, Book your order now. ||j

r CASHIN&CO.,
I deci.ai Bishop’s Cove,
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Dyeing, Cleaning
and Pressing.

All-kinds of Ladies’, Gent’s 
garments cleaned, pressed 
and dyed. Curtains, chintz 
dyed all colors.

’Phone 1488
J. J. DOOLEY,

Cor. Lime St. & LeMarchant Rd.
nov30,eod.lm

situated Water 
nown as Good- 
hest Side of Me
nd for a Steam 
l'or information

That Central 
Side Premised 
fellows, at the 
Bride's Cove. 1 
Ship Premise»; 
apply to 9 
ESTATE ALB 

Frank McDjj 
Office:—Mel

June26,mon,tues,tl

McDOUGALL, 
all, Executor, 
ie’s Cove.

LOST—O
a Tie Pin. (1 
please leave 
.TORY.

legrave St.,
ihblem). Finder 
POPE’S FAC- 

dec3.ll

LEEM1NG LODGE
No. 1282 L.O.A.

An Emergency Meeting of 
above named Lodge will beheld in

HELP WANTED,POND’S VANISHING CREAM.

i Allandale ■
Itreet, a . Stiver 
Tie” Inscribed : 1
o .118. Barnes:. .1 

dec3,ll ;

LOST WANTED—Immediately, a
Capable Maid; apply MRS. ALAN O. 
CAR.TER.-2 liaise Street. - dec3,tfVictoria Hall to-morrow, Tues-

tfilf* purpose of attendiifg-th® 
funeral of our late Brother John 
T. Cummins. - —

By order W.M.
C. R. PUDDESï EiK, 

Rec. Secretary.

If MAS .SUPPLIES l "And gel

LOST —
26th, Gold Et
engraved on 
turn to'I.' BA 
Office. Rewa:

V Fancy Boxes—1 to 6 lbs.
NUTS, CAKES, CIGARS,

confectionery:
Pm Fm F EARN & GO., Lid.
Phone 734 - - 200 Water St.

FOR SALE
POND'S COLD CREA*. *

These .two. Creams keep, thé skin 
young and smooth as no other method 
cart. BUy both 'Creams la -any drug or 
departmental store. _____ nov30,eod,tf

that freehold property consist
ing of two brick built dwellings, 
shops and basements situate on 
the corner of Duckworth Street 
and Custom House Hill and ad
joining property of the Robin
son Export Co. Immediate pos
session may be had. For further 
particulars apply to

WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Bldg., Duckworth St 

novlS.tf

dec3,11 LOST—Fr
Job’s residence 
Pond, a yonng 
Reward oHere 
will lead to n 
JOB BROS. &

NOTICE.
dec3,m,th.s

HOW ABOUT rr ?A Meeting of Spencer Club 
will be held Tuesday after
noon, December 4th, at 4.15. 
As this will be the last meet
ing for 1923, every menjber 
is requested to attend. '

dec4,li ,

iday after-
ig’s Cove, Water 
it and Patrick 
Rnbberoid; will 
to this office. 

dec3,11

LOST—On
noon ’between ] 
St., Cuddihy, 
Streets, a Rot 
finder please r< 
Reward. a

Some èxtra cash for Xmas. We 
pay good prices for second-hand 
Furniture, Stoves, Men’s Cloth
ing. Unload that spare room, 
thin out the clothes press, then 
down the cellar behind the aXe, 
get it all together and ring 103, 
we will be on the job.

English Household COAL
NOW LANDING: Ex. S.S. “Otta”

1080 Tons BEST WAUSEND COAL
HENRY J. STABB & CO.

Phone 1476 STRAYED#- From Look
Out Farm, a Wnp Heifer with brown 
spots on head. Reward will be paid for 
information that .Will lead to recovery 
of same. LOOK OUT FARM, P.O. Box 
1251. ' dec3,3i

Assortment Store, 
Water St. West. feront Three

* Horse with 
fore leg, slight 
ad. Any person 
to whereabouts 

MES NEWELL, 
decl,31

STRAnOv22,tf decl,31 Pond Barrent
shoe boil on 
white spot o 
giving Inform 
will be rewa 
43 Scott StriLet the slogan be85c. .and up

S. RICK’D STEELE,
' (Opp. Court House)

dec3.3i,m,w,f

NOTICE
who took a

ie Person
f from motor 
Road, please 

:e and save 
decl,31

return same 
further trobiHALLEY ROCK—
Rock and €
cartage; apj

Quantity of
a be had for the 
i office. novlS.tf

WANTED—Immediately, a
Maid who understands plain cooking, 
another girl kept, washing out; apply 
48 Monkstown Road._______ nov27,tf

WANTED—A Maid with a
knowledge of plain cooking, refer
ence required ; apply MRS. S. Mila 
LEY, Circular Road. / nov26,tf -

LIFE
POLICY

For Sale
wo Houses,
it; apply J. G. 

novl7,tf

FOR SAL
situate on Me 
HIGGINS, SolM. MOREY & CO., Limited.

.arge Pony,FOR SA1
Harness, Bn
MR." ALICK 

decl.31

nov29,4i
sigh; apply toGEO. H. HALLEY.

’Phone 1284, P.O. Box 782. 
novl6,f,m,tf 

Young Lady Assistant Re
quired for The China and Glass De
pot. Experience necessary ; apply ta 
S. RICH’D STEELE, 191 Water St., 
opp. Court House. dec3,tf

26 McKay St.

Leasehold
treet; apply to 
‘H, Solicitors, 

nov26,tf

FOR SA
Property oh 
McGRATH j 
Duckworth !$40 English Worste WANTED—A Maid who

understands plain cooking; reference 
required ; apply MRS. W. H. HERDER, 
No. 2, Waterford Terrace, Waterford 
Bridge Road. decS.tf

Land and
s, belonging to 
iGRATH & Mc- 

nov26,tf

FOR Si
Dwelling at
Ralph Merci 
GRATH, So

Suit to Order,
WANTED—A General
Maid, who is able to cook, other help 
kept, good wages to capable girl; ap
ply MRS. H. M. STEWART, Musgrave 
Terrace, 21 Gower St. ' nov27,tf

We have been fortunate in securing a few pieces of 
Goods in beautiful Greys, and for strict Cash orders 
we Will make in our well-known good style, With best 
trimming and workmanship a

SUIT TO ORDER FOR $40.00
COMB IN AND SEE THE PATTERNS AND BE 

CONVINCED OF THE VALUE.

tinea Fowl
and breeding; 
to MRS. R. F. 
e," Waterford 

decl,31,(g>d

FOR Si
with bookl, 
$20.00 for t

Bridge

land all In Central
of city, wll
terms It
tlculars

Road all fli
For par-

Smallw,& EVANS,
decLUnn«aOoodt.f
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Clothing Headquarters for Lumber and Construct!
Spècial Values in Heavy Breeches, Puttees, Pauls, Mackinaws, Overalls, Overcoats, Suite,

THE WHITE CLOTHING MANUFACTURING CO.,
hiiotion Sa/es I

grand auction.
Beautiful English Inlaid Mahog

any Furniture.
Thursday, Dec. 6th,

at 10.30 a.m.,
at the Residence of the

REV. B. T. HOLDEN,
7 Waterford Bridge Road.

(Immediately West of Cross Roads.)

Urine Room.—1 drop end chester- 
teld and chair covered in grey moqu
ette. 2 hand carved and polished oak 
clairs (Crovland Abbey), 1 fumed oak 
secretary with 3 drawers, 1 wicker 
rocker, i oak coal vase, 1 gramophone 
snd records. 3 bookshelves, 1 axmln- 
ster carpet square 9 x 12, 1 ladles’ sec- 

1 retarv. walnut inlaid.
jilnlne Room.—1 beautiful solid 

: mahoganv extension table, 1 Sheration 
i inlaid mahogany buffett. over mirror to 
: match, inlaid mahogany, 6 mahogany 
• lining chairs and carver, inlaid, slip 
, seats, 1 square mahogany inlaid centre 

table. 1 fumed oak Morris chair, ad- 
| (astable, reclining.
, Bedroom 1.—1 beautiful mahogany 
I bedstead, inlaid, with spring and flock

mattress, 1 handsome inlaid mahogany 
dressing case, plate mirror, 1 lovely 
mahogany wardrobe, inlaid. full length 
irai plate mirror, 1 Inlaid mahogany 
rashstand to match above, 2 mahog- 
|ny cane seat chajrs, 1 toilet set, 1 
leater

Bedroom 2—1 fumed oak. dressing 
table with platT mirror, 1 ■ beautiful 
limed oak wardrobe with full length 
cal mirror. 1 washstand to match 
nth marble top and hack, 1 mahogany 
chest of drawers, 1 massive bedstead 
lid spring, enamel and brass, 2 cane 
sat chairs. *

Bedroom .V-1 Hospital cot and mat
tress. 2 white chairs, 1 horse hair mat
tress, 1 W.E. dressing table, floor can
vas.

ALSO
1 umbrella stand, 1 childs’ bath With 

folding stand, 1 childs’ high chairv 1 
step ladder, 3 kitchen chairs, 1 kitchen 
table. 1 electric iron, toaster and read
ing lamp. 1-3 burner Perfection cooker 
and oven, 1 Silver Moop self feeding 
hall stove, like new and sundry other 

! articles.
House open fdr inspection of furni

ture from 3 to 5 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 
5th. All goods must positively be re
moved afternoon of sale.

J. A. BARNES,
! dece3.3i.news.tu.w.th Auctioneer.

FOR SALE OR TO LET
DWELLING HOUSE,

No. 157 Gower St.
House contains 7 rooms, with mod

em conveniences. The layout and situ
ation of this property is ideal for a 
business stand. Freehold title. Im
mediate occupation. Terms arranged; 
apply to

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate t Insurance Agent, 

Snallwood Building, Duckworth St.
dec3,tf ,

FORJ5ALE.

Herring
Packing
Premises

HARRY’S HARBOUR, 
SPRINGDALE, 
JACKSON’S COVE.

Trust

Splendid location for pro
secuting herring fishery.

— ALSO —
A Quantity of 

HERRING BARRELS 
— at Harry’s Harbour.

H. MACPHERSON,
C; C. PRATT,

ees Redmond Bros. & Co.

HOUSES FOR SALE
in following localities :—Duck
worth St., 14 rooms, suitable for 
boarding house and in excellent 
locality ; Battery Road, Hoyles 
Town, Gower St., Barnes Road, 
William St., Pleasant St., free
hold ; and Hutching St. For par
ticulars apply office. Arbitration 
given on all kinds of property. 
Money loaned on city property.

JOHNSTON & EVANS,
Real Estate Agents, 36H Prescott St. 
novl4,eod

FOR SALE.
1 Superior Side Sleigh in perfect 

condition.
1 Single Sleigh suitable for 

either horse or pony. s 
1 Speed Sleigh.
1 Brougham Sleigh in first class 

condition.
1 Pony Long Cart and several 

Carriage Poles.
Also winter storage for motor 
cars.

— APPLY —

MRS. M. J. KELLY,
deci^i,s.m,w 38 Henry Street.

FORSALE.
100. Bris. Local Turnips

(Mellow and Sweet).
Wholesale and Retail at 

market price. Encourage 
Home Industry.

LOOK OUT FARM
P.O. Box 1251.

St. JOHN’S
Grocer f Stores

Granulated Sugar, lb.'. .10‘A

Holyrood Potatoes.

Currants, lb..................... 15c.

Holyrood Cabbage, that 
with a taste, lb .. . -. Çc.

Raisins, 1 lb. Patkets 
Best Flour, stone ..

Pineapple, cubes .25c.

Fancy Molasses.

100 doz. 1 lb. tins Beans, 
tin.......................... « .. 5c.

LeMarchant

The Annual Meeting of the. 
above Lodge takes place at Vic 
toria Hall on to-morrow night, 
December 4th, at 8 o’clock, when 
the Officers for 1924 will be elect
ed. A full attendance is request- 
gcL

By order of the W.P.
JAS. HUSTTNS, 

dec3,u Secretary.

Lodge St. Andrew
N*. me, & e„
A. F. A A. *.

An Emergency Meeting of the 
above Lodge will be held in the 
Masonic Temple on Tuesday, 
December 4th, at 7.30 p.m., when 
the R.W.M. Elect and Officers 
for the ensuing year will be in
stalled by the Right Worshipful 
District Grand Master, Wor. Bro. 
Tasker Cook. Visiting Brethren 
are cordially invited.

By order of the R.W.M.
LL. COLLEY, 

dec3,ii Secretary.

W. M. SOCIETY.
In connection with the Jubilee 

of George St. Church, the W.M. 
S. will hold a Public Meeting on 
Tuesday, at 3.30 p.m. Lady Al- 
lardyce will give an address on 
“Woman’s Work.” A cordial in
vitation is extended to all. Of
fering in aid of Missions, 

decs ,11

OVERHAULING
— and —

PAINTING!
I have just added à well equip

ped Paitit Shop to my Garage, 
where customers can have their 
cars overhauled and painted un
der the one roof which insures 
you against delay when you want 
your car. No need to lay up your 
car for two or three weeks af
ter it has been put in commis
sion.

Prices reasonable, good ser
vice, Painting guaranteed not to 
turn white under extreme con
ditions.

Winter Battery Service.—Bat
teries looked after and charged 
during winter months for $5.00.

Storage Spaèe for a few more 
cars. NO STORAGE on cars left 
in for repairs or painting.

I am in a position to OVER
HAUL and supply GENUINE 
PARTS for any make car. Sal 
faction guaranteed.

Parsons The Auto
’Phone 109.

100 LEGHORN PULLETS, $2.00 each, and well 
developed Barr’d Rock, R. L Red and White Leghorn 
Cockerels for breeding purposes, $3.00 and $4.00 each. 
• Also 200 PLUMP ROASTING CHICKEN, killed to 

order.
ONE HOLSTEIN GRADE COW to calve in Febru

ary (second calf), my own raising and good milker. 
The mother gave me 11,600 lbs. in ten months, and the 
Sire imported by A. V. Ross. Price $100.00 if taken 
delivery of within ten days.

Also, 19 YOUNG PIGS for delivery soon at $7.50 
each.

LEONARD EARLE
Altadena Poultry Farm, Logy Bay Road. 

’Phone: 69. a«cJ>2i

j r'-l c l f)Lr,| r | r I c,| n|.r,| r,| r.| r.| o| r| r.| r.| r.| r.| r | r.| r | r |

N. A. A. A.
Annual Indoor Championships Sports, 

PRINCE OF WALES’ RINK
tifc.15 P.M. FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7th. j

GENERAL ADMISSION 25c.
Reserved Seats 50c. on sale at Royal Stationery Co., 

Water Street.
••'t-v / . ' Y-v. - • deceit

NOW LANDING!
Ex. S.S. “Skulda”

1228 TONS

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE COAL
ILL SIZES.

Due to arrive: S.S. “Erich Lindoe”
With 854 TONS of

WELSH ANTHRACITE COAL

NOTICE.

Thursday
atj

In Old
(Entrance:

Two Va
TICKI

dec3,3i

COJ

Wow 
of North ! 
ed coal at 

S.
dec3,61

SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL 
WORKS.

S8S Duckworth St, St John’s. Hfld. 
HEADSTONES AND MONUMENTS. 
Write to-day for our free catalogue. 

Expert carving and lettering. Firlt 
class only, no slop work. Mail orders 
receive careful attention.

’Phone 1992.
june6.6mos.eod

SING. TWELVT5 PAGES
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Local and Canadian .. ..$6,00 per y eat. 
Great Britain and U.8JL

(Including Postage) ..WJ» per year. 
"Increase your profits by advertising 1» 

The Evening Telegram.

NUMBER 276.

Camps.

ited.

Dec. 6th
tm.

School
illton Street)

e Prizes.
EACH.

IAL !
a cargo 

ey screen- 
>0 cash.

nr,
Clift’s Cove.

WANTED.
Immediately, 

an Experienced
SALESMAN.

THE UNITED STATES 
PICTURE & PORTRAIT 

Company.
decl.tf

Miday, Nov.
Pencil witi) name 
'inder please re- 

flo Geo. M. Barr’s 
dec3,li

ir. R. B.
Ian, near Long 

Dog, white chest, 
"^formation that 

of same; apply 
CD. dec3,ll

WANTED — Whiskey,
Syrup and Beer Bottles. ’Phone 627 
and horse will call. T. J. KENNEDY. 
13 Williams’ Lane.________nov6,lm

WANTED — 2 SmaH Com
bination Safes about 32 inches high;' 
inquire at 335 Water St., MR. A., 
COHEN. decl.tf

Book-keeping and Income
Taxes—An experienced book-keeper 
who has • some spare time would keep 
books and make up income taxes ; ap
ply by letter to “EXPERT," Telegram 
Office. -_______________ nov28,31,eod

ROOMS—To Let 5 Rooms
on Harvey Road, modern convenien
ces; immediate possession; apply 
MISS MAY RYAN, 72 Long’s Hill. 

dec3,3i

TO RENT — The Dwelling
House No. 4 King's Road. For particu
lars apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Building, Duckworth Street. 

nov26,tf

Miss M. Delaney (Teacher)'
offers a discount of 5% on all amount* 
now due if same are paid before the 
17th of December. dec3,21

WANTED—A General Ser
vants apply 15 . Allan’.s Square. . 

dec3,ll , . .

WANTED—A Housemaid;
apply LADY SQUIRES, Rennies' Mill 
Road._______ ________________ decl.tf

WANTED—A Good Coun-
try Washerwoman; apply 64 LeMar
chant Road. decl.21

WANTED — By December
13th, a Cook; apply to MISS MARE, 
Balsam Annex. decl,3i

W A N T E D—A General
Maid; apply to MRS. F. J. CAHILL, 
30 Gower Street. nov27,tf

to

vorth St.

WAN'TE Dt—A BOOK
KEEPER; apply by letter stating age 
and experience, to G. KNOWLING, 
LTD.____________________ dec3,31,eod

WANTED — Female Gro
cery Assistant, must have experience: 
apply by letter only to G. KNOWLING, < 
LTD.________________________ dec3,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
Geheral Maid; must have references; 
apply MRS. E. B. MOORE, 197 Le
Marchant Road. deed,31

WANTED — A Maid with
knowledge of plain cooking ; apply to 
MRS. H. E. COWAN, 5 Military Road 
any time after 7 p.m. decl,21

WANTED—Immediately, a
Capable Maid In a family of three, 
washing out, one with experience pre
ferred; apply 15 Prescott St. nov30,tt

SALESMEN — Wanted
salesmen in every town. The chance of 
a life time with a concern that has 
been doing millions of dollars worth 
of business on its regular product, now 
going on the market with a new one. 
Write for full particulars. P. H. ORR, 
Box 1604, Winnipeg, Manitoba, decl.31

CHER WANTED —
January 1st, 1924, an ex- 

i'emale Teacher of 1st or 
for Gaskier School; salary 

<r year from board; apply, 
and experience, to REV. 8. 

P.P., Chairman, St. 
Mary’s Educational Board. 

nov30, f ’ "3L
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The Aches and Pams
of Muscular Strains

AFTER this job come the after-effects — 
il soreness and stiffness of muscles, exposure 
results — rheumatic twinges, lumbago, sciatica.
And then — Sloan's Liniment, out rukbiug. It goes further, 
witfi its prompt, soothing pain- acta quicker, relieve! better, 
and-ache-conquering relief, it. For- 38 years it has been the

« w*.
Sloaji’t J.îr.Imcnî \% tl'.e ever- ! _ . .
ready, tv.çr.-erfectivc, standard > Three sizes 3Sc, 70c, $1.40, 
remedy of its Icjiul. It leaves no the largest lasts longer and costs 
tftainej: skin, r.o r,hitter. or oint- less. More than your moneyei 
jncr.t mussi.-icss. Venerates ~vith- worth, whatever,the s$2$.

Sloan’* Liniment it alway* sold by DEALERS 
you know and can traet. of Richmond,

London. I
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FARRELL .THE TAILOR, 31 
Water St.—«6*17,tf

Health and Comfort

Many a chill can he avoidedl 
the wise use bf heating w» 
ever-ready gas stoves. An m* 
gas-fire can-easily he installed! 
any ordinary, coal grate, and^ 
provide the necessary warmth i 
any time.

Gas, Fires make no won 
There is no Coal to carry uj 
stairs, -and no ashes to be cl» 
ed away. They are ideal for™ 
in daintily appointed roon* 
There is no smoke or dust.

M - b> j j |-j |,
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“The Least Exertion TlredMe," 
Writes Mr. Benoit

Lack of the proper constituents in 
the blood is thé cause of anemia. 
This may result from disease or run 
down condition of the system. The 
symptoms are, pallor of the skin and 
mucous membrane, palpitation, weak-» 
ness, langour, etc. Anemia is some
times the forerunner of consumption. 
Everything should be done to build 
and -tone op the system. Carnol 
relieved Mr. Benoit of anemia. He 

. says: •
“I had been feeling weak and de-

fressed. The least exertion tired me.
had no appetite. If I got a few 

hours sleep at night I was lucky. I 
•wanted to rest all the time. My 
nerves were on edge. The slight
est thing irritated me. In fact, I 
was suffering from anemia, t Finally 
I decided I would ask my friend, Mr. 
H. H. Page, the druggist, and see if 
he could do something for me. He 
recommended me to take a Course of 
Carnol (six bottles). After I had 
taken the fourth bottle I was a dif
ferent man. I could eat, sleep and 
do a heavy day’s work without feel
ing tired. I also bought some bottles 
of Carnol for my mother-in-law and 
she was greatly benefited.”—Rudolph 
Aristides Benoit, St. Lodger de Hi- 

; vière du Loup. > ,
Carnol is said by. all good druggists 

evtrywhsre.

Lord Somerton’s Ally.
CHAPTER XXXVHI.

Miss Adeline Cleveland.
Madam :—Fortunately for me, and 

perhaps also for yourself, I returned 
to look for your maid, immediately af
ter our painful (?) interview, and 
must Indorse the opinion of the appre
ciative Jean. The acting on-your part 
wae superb I I had been completely 
deceived by It, and congratulate you 
upon your versatile powers. Needless 
to eay, I shall not come to Arundel 
House any more, and henceforth, if 
we meet again, it must be as strangers. 
The money I owe to you will be repaid 
as soon as I can possible raise the 
necessary amount. Your faithfully.

NOEL CAMPBELL.
Mss Cleveland read this through, 

then Indulged In a paroxysm of rage.
“Fool! fool! I have lost him, and by 

my own stupidity ! Recall is now Im
possible. All Is at an end, except—re
venge!”

Her eyes biased, and the last word 
came through her clinched teeth like 
the hiss of a#snake!

M CHAPTER XXXIX.
Arrived at his club, Noel Campbell 

'■ ' wrote the letter to Miss Cleveland 
1 ‘ which appears in the concluding por-

f /tion of the foregoing chapter. Having 
posted it with his own hands, he dined 

i ‘ at a restaurant, and afterward walked 
! /to Ludgate Hill station, whence he 
! took a train to Dulwich. s
! “To think,” he said to himself, “that 
I T was very nearly making that woman 
f my wife! And, yet, it is quite possible 
i 'that she would have made me a good 
-'wife In the eyes of the world. A hand

some woman, an affable and model 
f hostess—a woman who "Would have 
j -prized me as a valuable 'possession,
I but whose nature Is.as cold as ice. A 
i clever woman, who can act many 

parts, but worldly, diplomatic, and un- 
! tamable ! ” 1

On the whole, he considered that he 
■had had a very remarkable escape, 
'and congratulated himself upon it.

When he had turned away from Mies 
Cleveland's boudofr, with her last 
dramatic words ringing through his 
very soul, “Dear God, let me dtel” he 
felt wretched and bewildered. He felt 
that he was a pitiful rascal, and be
lieved that her love for him was deep 
-and sincere. He went away, but came 
back again, and was of course amazed 
by whet he saw and heard. Though 
his vanity was wounded, he could 
have shouted for joy! He shook the 
dust of Arundel House from hie feet 
forever! He was free—free as air!

He left the /train at Dulwich, and 
walked sharply until he came to 
Barry road.

It Was now quite dark, and after 
assuring himself that he was not being 
followed, he entered one of the fore 
courts that face most of the houses 
in that would-be respectable locality.

He rang a bell, which was respond
ed to by a middle-aged woman, and 
was promptly admitted.

“Is Mr. Markham in?" he asked.
“Yes, sir,” replied the woman, who 

wae the housekeeper.
, "Then tell him that I desire to see 
him..I am Mr. Rlmscliffe; you remem
ber me, do you not?"

“Certainly, sir' You are the gentle
man who rented' the house furnished 
from ifr. Mareden, ay master; that 
is, who has gone on a business trip to 
America, and you paid two ^lonths’
rent in advance."

The Idea of forgetting the-identity 
of a man who had paid two months 
rent in advance seemed . an impos
sibility to the housekeeper

Noel was shown into a plainly-fur
nished sitting-room, and the woman 
went in quest of the. person called 
Mr. Markham.

In a very few minutes a modest tap 
was heard at the door, followed by an 
apologetic little cough, and Sir John 
Sterne's valet, Ildus Achates entered.

“Good-evening, Mr.. Brnscliffe,* he 
said. “I see that yon received my tele
gram, and I am very glad that yon 
have come.”

"How is your master, Markham ?”
“Sensible, sir, quite sensible, and it 

is that which frightens me, though 
hé is too weak yetfto remember any
thing, He knows tne, and that is about 
all; but he askêd for Mtes Etais (this 
afternoon, and I’m in terror for fear 
he should let something out before 
the doctor and that meddlesome old 
woman. Of course, when he gets his 
natural self anybody will' be able to 
see with half an eye that he isn’t,my 
brother. Any news, sir? Ah! I wouldn’t 
have that villain of a nephew of Ms 
find out that he was in England for 
words. What w'e should have done but 
for yon, sir, I really don’t know, when 
that fit took him within an hour of the 
time we were due to board the City 
of Richmond. And how you came to 
be In Liverpool Is a wonder to me."

"Markham," Noel said, gravely, “I 
heard from Miss Sterne that her fa
ther was going abroad upon a wild- 
goose chase, and I kept a watch upon

To Stop 
A Cold 

In Ono Dpy

The tonic and laxative 
effect of Laxative BROMO 
QUININE Tablets will for
tify the system against In
fluenza and other serious 
ills resulting from a Gold. - 

The box beers tide signature

Wee 30c.

Made in Canada

in Temple
Man Is Found at Foot of Cross In St. 

Paul’s Dome.

London, Nov. 28. — (Associated 
Press.) ^-Buffering from a bullet 
wound to tha temple a man was found 
yesterday lying in the Golden Gal
lery which runs around the dome 
below the cross. The man was «till 
alive when diwsovered. The police 
cleared the public from the upper 
part of the edifice and rushed the man 
to a hospital where it Is stated he will 
probably die.

A revolver from which one shot 
had been fired was found In his pos
session, hut his identity has not been 
'established and nothing is known of 
the circumstances of the tragedy en
acted at the foot of the cross on one 
of the world's most famous secred 
edifices,

(Later)—The man found yesterday 
at the foot of the cross in St. Paul’s 
dome with a bullet wound in his head, 
lated identified ae J. Tysoe-Smith, of 
Manchester, died in hospital. It is be
lieved that business worries had caus
ed the man to take his own life.

CITING ADVICE.

him, and followed you to Liverpool
“Yes, sir, on behalf of that scoundrel 

of a nephew of hie, but you soon sew 
which was the villain, eh?"

“Yes, Markham, .1 did. And ntiw, I 
have a little surprise for yon,” Noel 
went on, “but I will .preface this by 
a piece of good news; I can prove that 
Sir John, is innocent of the crime of 
murder. I have an assurance of Castle- 
mon in writing. He is in England. T 
am not sure how Captain Campbell 
died; it may have been in a duel with 
Sir John, but in a few days I am pro
mised a full and complete history 
which will entirely exculpate your 
master.”

“Oh, Mr. Brnscliffe, God will reward 
you for this!” crieî“ï4arkham, quite 
forgetting Ms dignity, and selling 
Campbell’s hand, he kissed it warm
ly. "Everything is for the best, after 
all, and when Sir John was stricken, 
and I saw you, I gave al^up for lost.’’

“Now for my little surprise," Noel 
went on, still in the same grave tone. 
“Markham, my deception has gone on 
quite long enough. I am Noel Camp- 
tell!* .... - » j

“No, sir! Oh, don’t! No larks, 
please!” cried the valet.

"What I say Is simple (ruth. Brns
cliffe is a professional name I adopt
ed some years since. I am Noel Camp
bell, and I have very properly been 
punished for permitting an unscrupul
ous lawyer and others to act in my 
name. I wae so bound up in the busi
ness of my profession, that I did not 
care to be troubled, even to he con
sulted. I gave my lawyer carte blanche, 
and knew positively nothing of what 
was going on until it was announced 

-by my mother that I should soon be 
master of Blairwood. I then emerged 
from my shell and began to think. I 
heard much that appalled me, bfit un- 

one, and still believing 
was a few degrees black- 

the King of Inferno, I deter- 
him and help him out of 

the hands of Ms persecutors.”
“But your letters, Sir—your awfully 

cruel letters ?” Markham sal#.
“I never wrote them,” Noel . told 

him, sternly. “They were forgeries. 
You will learn all very soon, Mark
ham. My great desire is to restore Sir 
John, to perfect health—to prove to 
him that we have both been the play
things of several schemers, who will 
soon be burled in the ruins of their 
own-—”

"Mr. Markham!” interrupted the 
housekeeper, “here’s your brother out 
o’ bed, and coming downstairs!”

The valet ran to the door, and was 
astounded to see Ms master carefully 
guiding himself along the banister 
rail. He was partially dressed, and his 
face was livid with fear.

"What does this mean?” he demand
ed, huskily.

“I have been betrayed! Markham, 
explain this infernal jugglery. I 
thought that we were aboard the tiity 

and see that 
in the

can .tell by the very odor of
the air!"

Both Campbell and Markham hur- i 
ried to Ms assistance, for he had : 
paused half-way down the stairs, and 
Whs only keeping Ms

I’ve lived next 
door to , "B. H. 
Barr since ’Liza 
crossed the ice, 
and our affection 
naught could mgr 
—a thing beyond 
all pries; and 
when he planned 
to buy a car hé 
asked for my ad
vice. "The Roor- 

vmu. back car is what
i;MAfDH- you heed," I said, 
and meant it all; "it has the pep, it 
has the speed, its upkeep cost Is 
small; since: you have asked me for 
my rede, the Roorback has the call.” 
He bought a Roorback car""that day, 
nor grumbled at the cost ; and- now he 
stops me on my way to tell me I’m a 
frost; it is no good, that blamed old' 
dray, from bumper to exhaust. It is a 
pitfall and a snare, it has no pep or 
.kick, the way it wallows everywhere 
just makes his spirit sick; some day, 
he says, he will get square, and pay 
me for that trick. We have no pleas
ant visits now, when dusk Is all 
around, but gloom Is throned upon his 
brow, his laughs do not resound, and 
often he impounds my cow, and kicks 
my priceless hound. He works jummcI 
Ms busted bus, and shakes his fish®-- 
me, and often I can hear him cues in 
lingoes five or three, and as hë. toils 
amid the muss his wrath is sad to nee. 
Oh, never more shall I advise the man 
who’d buy a boat; let other self-com
placent guys themselves to that de
vote, let other neighbors put him wise 
and sound the helpful note.
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Canned Salmon
Preference

After a long period of darkness a 
ray of light sheds itself upon the Brit ■ 
ish Columbia salmon canning indus
try. For the last few years competit
ion from the Japanese and Alaskan 
packs in the British market has prov
ed an almost overwhelming handicap 
due to cheaper production and, which 
^tist not be minimized, methods of 
co-operative marketing adopted by 
our competitors as against expensive 
individual marketing on our part. The
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EfrII in one piece totpre,v^.$ip(pmgror crack. 
Special Vulcanizing, proeeas? - Specially re

tops to withstand chafing or cracking.
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avy Rubber Sole with extension edge, run-

______Plfcty under the heel. Insures more wear
per pair than any other make of Boot on the market.
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on a particular shppe of last, which give the
room and prevents slipping at the instep and
Hu .X *

A heavy Cloth insole made 
under a new process which 
absorbs all moisture, is nice
ly fitted in to add extra 
comfort for the wearer.

A 4-Ply Duck lining is also
l

used, treated specially to 
keep the foot and leg cool 
during hpt weather.

Sold by all Reliable Deale Coast to Coast.
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Don’t Wait Until t 
You’re all Run Down
an easy prey to all kinds of dis
ease germs. At the first spell of 
feeling badly, get a bottle of

Brick’s Tasteless
and take according to direfctions. 
It may save you a hard spell of 
sickness, and big expense.
Cold weather will soon be here 
and yon will heed a good tonic 
to keep your system to good 
condition the coining months to 
prevent attacks from coughs 
and colds.

Brick’s Tasteless
is an excellent tonic, we have 

.sold thousands of 
have had
users of same. «

For sale everywhere.

New Economic policy being framed by 
Premier Baldwin of Great Britain, 
promises to give protection to Empire 
products which do not come into ser- J 
ions competition with domestic pro- ] 
duction. It happens that canned sal- ! 
mon falls In such a categorv. The 
Old Country is not a producer, but 
it is a big consumer. On the other 
hand, Canada is a big producer and 
the retention of the British market is , 
rendered difficult by foreigners. It 
Is stated in the press that London 
proposes to raise a triff of ten shil- ’ 
lings a hundred pounds against can- ! 
ned salmon produced within the Em-1 
pire, which means that Canadian $ro- j 
ducers would have a straight hand!-, 
cap of $2.30 a case, normal .exdhanfa,

pressive. A certain proportion of the 
population may trouble itself to 
choose between empire and foriegn 
salmon quoted on an equal basis. With

|pn quoted lower the 
able.

:ing of the British mar-, 
salmon it is apropos

to overcome certain other advantages

Price $126

of competitors. Of course there is a 
big question involved in revolutioniz
ing Great Britain’s fiscal policy, hut 
for the sake of Empire coheeion and 
to make the great * commonwealth of 
nations sufficient within itself it is 
to be hoped that the principle of ac
cording preference in the British mar
kets to the products of the Dominions , 
will be sustained.

The salmon,canners have very wise
ly selected to exhibit at the British 
Empire Exhibition and they should 
be advised to tackle the job with the 

earnestness. They should j 
of every means to re- 

t "and i drive home ! 
the advantage which tariff preference j 
will afford. They have been seeking ' 

in the Parliament of Great1 
require marking on all ttn-

__ so that British consum-
may be given an opportunity to

empire and foreign 
that may bfi yet desir- 

it would seem that the appeal .of 
cost would be much more im-

I- .
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For XMAS, etc,
Sultana, Cherry, Plain, Fruit, etc., in nice 

2-Ib. Pots, suitable for icing for family use.
The regular 1-lb. and Slabs of course, in

stock,*.too.. . , ,'„t .

XMAS CHOCOLATE NOVELTIES
STOCKINGS and GAMES just received. 

A good tirae to pick up your requirements.
paIcall’s peerless cosaques

from 40c. Box.

C P. EAGAN
; ' TWO STORES:

Duckworth Street & Queen’s Road.

RUSSIAN DESPERADO SENTENCED 
BY CHINESE.

HARBIN, Dec. 1.
For the first ■ time tn history the 

Chinese courts have condemned a 
white man to death. This sentence 
was the result of the trial of the noted 
desperado Korriiloff, an educated Rus
sian of g6od family, who is charged 
with several murders and robberies.

Inter-Allied Commissisn 
Assume Control of Biebrich.

Ü.S.A. will not Participate in a Restricted 
Enquiry — Britain’s 18,000,000 Voters 
will Decide the Issue on Thursday--- 
Earthquake Causes a Panic in Italy.

Just Folks
By EDGAR A GUEST

A SHALL BOY’S MOTIONS.
Funny sort fit little feller!
Says a tree is God's umbrella 
Which He lends whene’er it rains 
To the men who fix the drains.

inquiry into Germany’s finances, and 
has so informed James A. Logan, U.S. 
observer with the Reparations Com
mission in Paris. kbj s the street electric iiKht 

Is put there to thine at nlrlit 
Sc .he bugs who sleep all da 
Can t. y up and -iee to play.

“God knows everything,” we said 
One night, putting him to bed. 
"Wonder if He knows.” said he. 
“Where my rubber ball can be?"

Says somehow he canfiot see 
Why a father cannot be 
Like an- uncle, every day 
Brihging dimes to give away.

Sa* the sun slip down at night 
In a flood of golden light,
Said: “As that last dip it takes, 
What a lovely dust it makes!”

EABTH SHOCK IN ITALY.
LONDON, Dec. 1.

A severe earth shock was felt In 
Ceprano District, Rome Province, 
taring the night, says a News Agency 
despatch from Rome to-day. The 
tremors threw the inhabitants into a 
panic.

\ INFLUENZA'
Don’t wait till you get the ’flu. Inhale 
Mtnard’s night and morning. The 

great preventive.

THBEE DAYS MORE.
LONDON, Dec. 1.

Great Britain’s opposing political 
armies of protection and free trade 
have had their final resting in prepar
ation for the three strenuous fighting 
days before Thursday next, when ap
proximately eighteen million electors 
in England, Scotland, Wales and 
Northern Ireland will go to thé polls 
for the third general election since 

All forecasts of results have

ANXIOUS TO HAYE Ur S. A, 
PARIS, Dec. 1.

The French Premier is described 
if all the more ready now to bring 
the United States either officially or 
unofficially into the two enquiries au
thorized. Along withj3to&.in1gi*tiom 
lent Secretary Hugteés by ’Colonel-Lo
tto, was an inquiry if there would be 
my objection by Washington to the 
Reparation Commission inviting (emi
nent U. S. financiers"td participate- in 
investigation tn case the U.S. Govern - 
ment did not desire to designate 
members of the Committee.

the war.
been extremely cautious, and even 
these political prognosticators who 
seem certain .that the presént Govern
ment will be returned are not at all 
sure that its majority in the House 
will he sufficient to put through its 
programme of tariff reform, the is
sue which brought about the dissolu
tion of Parliament and the appeal to 
the electors. On general linee the re
turn of a Conservative Government 
with a workable majority in the House 
of Commons means the beginning of

A Canadian Quotation
Dawn, with the flush of the radiant 

morn— /
A rosebud unfolding Its petals 

bright,
The tremulous breath of a babe new

born.
The wonderful advent of life and 

light.

Noontide, the glory, and myst’ry of 
life—

x The rose in full bloom, and man in 
his prime,

Voices of pleasure, ambition and
, strife,
And thro’ all the footsteps of pas

sing time.

rxiTETl STATES WILL NOT PAR
TICIPATE.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 1. 
The U. S. Government- still is un-

v-jlling to participate In the restricted

Christmas Greetings and 
New Year Photo Mount 

Calendars for 1921

Night, with its forces of grandeur and 
gloom—

The soul going peacefully back to 
God,

Rose-petals falling—the darkened
room.

The weary at rest ’neath the quiet 
sod.
—From "A Tale That is Told,” by A. 
L. Read.ARE NOW READY FOR SALE.
Star Movie Wednesday

v ; They sell at the following prices

1 % x 2V4.......................... ......................
2 y4 xiV* ...........-............. !•••-•
2 Vt x 414 • • .........................................
3 Î4 x 5 y2. ................ .............. ..

These Calendars are especially suitable for Christ
mas or New Year Gifts. You only need to slip your 
photo or snapshot in these mounts to have an artistic 
and attractive souvenir. We have only a limited num
ber. Call and see them.

Pola Negri in “Bella Donna,” her 
first American made picture, produc
ed by George Fitsmaurice for Para
mount, is an attraction that exhibitors 
and the motion picture public of this 
country will welcome with enthusiasm. 
Never has this celebrated screen star 
been seen in a more powerful or ap
pealing story than is developed in 
"BeUa Donna.” In respect to produc
tion, settings, photography, heart in
terest, character portrayals and all 
round artistry, this feature is one of 
the greatest ever presented to the 
amusement world. In it,'Pola Negri, 
the heroine of "Passion” and many 
other notable picture successes, is pre-

30c. each.
30c. each,

he avoided 35c. each.
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a tariff wall around Great Britain. 
Victory tor the Liberals means Great 
Britain will continue as a free trade 
country with the magnetic personal
ity of Lloyd George dominating the 
Cabinet. It the unexpected should 
happen and the Labor Party be vic
torious, it would mean that the rule 
of the historic parties which have al
ternatively governed Great Britain 
for tw« and a half centuries would 
end, and Westminister would house 
its first Socialist House of Commons.

IRISH LOAN SUBSCRIBED.
DUBLIN, Dec. 2.

It is estimated that seven million 
pounds of the Irish Free State loan 
of ten million pounds was subscribed 
during the week which has elapsed 
since opening the subscription. This, 
calculation is based mainly on the re
sults in Dublin and it Is believed that 
when all reports are in the loan will 
have been Over subscribed.

A MEXICAN REBEL.
-MEXICO CITY, Dec. 1.

Gen. Romulo Figuero, chief of mil
itary operations in the State of Gur- 
reoa Hal, has occupied the Govern
ment buildings and taken a rebellious 
attitude toward Governor Rodolfo j 
Nerri. According to press despatches 
from Inguala, General Figuero has de
clined to accept a transfer to a dif
ferent post. He was charged last 
month with causing the deaths of a 
dozen armed citisens at Tel Pola Pan
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A Christmas Special!

BRASSIERS
Satin and Brocade. Colours 
Pink and Flesh. ' Sizes 32 
to 34........................................

London, New York 
Paris Ass. of Fashion

Manufacturer» forced to unload their Stock»—With THOUSANDS T9 
certain Big Manufacturer* offered to let u* have our pick of them at 
CESSIONS. And when you »ee these BEAUTIFUL COATS you will be 
COATS COULD BE SOLD BEFORE CHRISTMAS AT $25.00 AND $17.51

SUE OF LADES’ FUR

Silk
Per Suit

BUYING

c| <~,| c,(>.| c|o|r,|.o|f,|o| f>|

Christmas Special!
idles* Imitation 

Underwear
Worth $3.00. d* I |

Colors: Mauve, Flesh, White. »P I •*

COATS on their hands, 
UNBELIEVABLE CON- 

ised as we were that SUCH

Another Sensation We are Passing to
for All Feminine You the Manufac-

St. John’s ! !
It seeing that all the wonderful things our Coat Department 

has accomplished in the past have been leading up to this 
SUPREME EVENT!

This is a SALE that should take the whole town by surprise.
No Greater Sale, to' our knowledge, has ever been held in this city. 
We hardly know how to convince you of the elegance of these 
COATS at $25.00 and $17.50. Why there are Coats amongst them 
that cost thé manufacturer more than these prices to make them.

turers Usual Profit !
We couldn’t have bought these COATS early in the season at 

the price we offer them to you for now.
IMAGINE YOUR GOOD FORTUNE IN BEING ABLE TO 

BUY THEM AT ÆB.UT USUAL WHOLESALE! The manu
facturers’ big concassions belong to our customers—and we are 
passing the savings pn to YOU.

No matter whatSize you will find it in this SALE in prac
tically any style. K

Finest Materials:
Bolivias, Suedine, Velours, 
Crushed Plushes, Marvella, 

Salts “Pern” Plush

Fur Trimmings:
Viatk§ Squirrelette,

Beaverettes, Vicuna
In fact the kind of trimmings on coats usually 

priced at $10 to $15 more. ,

Other fine Coats on display at
All showing extraordinary reductions-maki

up to $75.00
all-star coat event.
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VITAL STAR MOVChanukah, known aa the Feast of
Illumination and by other, titles of 
similar Intent, will be celebrated In 
Jewish circles for eight days, be
ginning on the evening of December 
2nd, and ending December 10th.

The following descriptive notice of 
the Chanukah Festival is Issued by 
the Educational Tract Commission, 
composed of representatives of the 
Central Conference of American Rab
bis and of the Union not American 
Hebrew Congregations.

The'origin of this festival dates 
form the stirring historical events 
connected with the uprising of the 
Maccabees In the year 166 B.C.É.,
when Antiochus Epipfcanes, the Sy
rian King, sought to enforce his re
ligion on the subject peoples Of his 
vest domains. Under tho banner of 
the Asmoneans as they were called. 
Mattathias, a priest of B^odln, a sub
urb of Jerusalem, and his sons ral
lied a small band of followers who 
rebelled against the Syrians. War- 
far ensued and by miraculous victor
ies the few and feeble overpowered 
the mighty army sent out against 
them by the Syrian tyrant.

In the year 166 B.C.E., Judah, the 
Maccabee, adn his army re-entered 
the Temple at Jerusalem and purified 
the altar by removing the defilements 
that had been offered thereon by the 
Syrians. In commemoration of. this 
event the festival of Chanukah' was 
instituted by Judah with the approval 
of the elders of the congregation of 
Israel. When the fire had been kind
led anew on the altar and the candle 
sticks lighted, the dedication of the 
altar was celebrated for eight days. 
Torches were lighted and processions 
formed. Lights were also kindled in 
all households.

This festival has appeared to the, 
imagination of the people of Israel 
for centuries. Many legends are 
preserved recounting the miraculous 
intervention of Providence in behalf 
of Israel. The story of the discovery 
of a cruse of undeflled oil which when, 
kindled burned for eight days, thus 
assigning, as it were, the period 
which the festival was to be observed, 
is one of those legends. The martyr
dom of Hannah and her sons Is an- j 
Other. Rather than submit hat so88 j 
to the degradation of pagan worship 
she Was forced to witness their tor
ture and was herself finally slain for'1, 
refusing to yield to the threats of'ffie 
oppressor.

The feast of Chanukah Is* celebrat
ed to-day in a spirit of rejoicing. Fol
lowing the precedent of centuries 
lights are kindled in the homes. One :

erH OF ST. JOHN’S—WITHIN THE LIMITS.

MARY MILES MINTER—the Girl tutiful eyes, inI Pneumonia 
90 Enteritis:.

Total number of Births for month
of November 1923 .................. ...  •

Total number of Deaths for month
of November 1923 .. ..................

Deaths under/ere month .. .. %.
CAUSE!

Prematurity .......... w ..
General Debility............. ., ... !

Don’t Call M title Girl
2 . Deaths from five years and over

CAUSB:
Enteric Fever............................
Scarlet Fever............................
Pulmonary Tuberculosis .. .. 
Phthisis Pulmonalls .. .. ..

6 . Phthisis......................................
General Tuberculosis ..... ••
Cancer Stomaÿi.......................
General Paralysis of Insane .. 
Senile Dementia -i >■ •• •• •<
Epilepsy.....................................
Heart Bloc .. .. . ..............
Heart Disease.............. .... ..

4 Myocarditis...............................
Arteriosclerosis .. .. .. .» ••
Appendicitis............................
Cardio Renal Disease.........._.
Nephritis.........................
Acute Bright's Disease............
Senility.....................................

JIMMY AUBR]
When You Havé Guests for 

Dinner. TIVEDeaths under one year 
CAUSE!

Marasmus................
Gastritis.....................
Castro Enteritis .. . 
Congenital Debility .

ELUS & CO a two-act scream from to end
Limited,

203 WATER STREET. WEDNESDAY:—THE PIC PICTURES
N.Y. Fresh Turkeys. 
N.Y. Fresh Milk Fed 

Chicken.
Fresh P.E.I. Geese. 
Fresh P.E.I. Ducks.

Deaths from one to five years 
CAUSE!

Scarlet Fever .......................
Measles .. ..................... . • ■
Croup ..   ......................y'
Convulsions..........................
Acidosis...................... ..
Acute Bronchitis .... .. .N 
BronchoPneumonia .. .. ..

COMP A BATIT* IM^TEMBKT.
Tears 1911 1986 1981 1988 1983
Total number of Births for month of November . 112 82 113 *4 90
Total number of Deaths for month of November . 39 60 66 44 60
Deaths under one month .. .<..................................... P> 3 9 3 2
Deaths under ope year...................... 3 13 9 5 6
Deaths from one to five years .. ., .... .... 1 1 6 2 14
Deaths from five years and over ............ 30 82 41 34 88

Producedin tenwith Pole Negri, Conway Tearle, Conrad Neigel and Lois
Spectacle,

Fresh Blue Point t xoûr1. ra OLD t'<yg

A Record to be Proud of Fiera-fl v4elBeech-Nut Hams.& Bacon. 
Rolled Ox Tongues. 

Rolled Corned Beef. 
New York Corned'Beef. 

Belly Pork.
Family Mess Pork.

Arsenal 2;. 
Aston Villa 
Burnley 3; 
Bolton W. 
Everton 2; 
Manchester
Notts 1 - - -

INSUBANCE OH* OF THE BUL. 
WARES 0* CIVILIZATION. Ne» istl

1?' *'"t 1 
Hjtt ingl 

• ciitjlfc i
Fore'stj 0, *6 

Preston No'
Sheffield 1: 
Sunderland 
Tottenham

A burst of flame from a mansard 
roof in Boston started a fan-shaped 
conflagration in the autumn of 1872 
which destroyed 776 buildings in the 
mercantile district. This fire left 
twenty-six Massachusetts insurance 
companies insolvent, with losses total
ling 830,000,000 and asset's" of about 
half that amount. Four New York 
companies likewise collapsed, 

j But again The Liverpool and Lon
don and Globe, sustaining more than 
half the total loss of the foreign 
companies, paid its claims promptly 
and In full.

; Here were thirteen crucial months 
- within which Tfie Liverpool and Lon

don and Globe 'suffered losses total- 
I ling nearly five million dollars, caus
ed by the Chicago fire and the Boston 
fire, plus the ordinary losses of that 
period. All of these losses were paid 
as adjusted, promptly and without 
discount. <-

When San Francisco was singled

Fresh Finnan 
Baddies.

W J. MARTIN, 
Registrar General ■ r.rpo

• Sirloin Roasts Beef.
Rib Roasts Beef.

Pinbone and Porterhouse 
Steaks.

Roast Leg Lamb. 
Roast Leg Pork.

. Roast Leg Veal. 
Fillets Veal Lamb Pork.

SIDE TALKS Bristol City : 4 ; 
Derby 6; CriW 
Fulham 2; BM 
Leeds 0: MAh 
Leicester 4; ■ 
Stoke 1; Sh«4| 
Bradford C. |g

By Ruth Cameron,

Luton 6; Boi 
Millwall 0; 1 
Newport 3; j 
Queen’s Pari 
Swansea 1 ;

Fjresh Daily
Partridge, Snipe, Rabbits, ^WINTER stylefall

Whole Chicken, in aspic. 
Chicken Breasts, in glass 

Boneless Chicken. 
Chicken Jelly. 
Chicken Soup. 

oct29,m,f

Aberdeen l;j 
Airdrie 2; H 
Ayr United 
Celtic Ï; Th 
Clydebank I 
Dundee I; 1 
Hearts 3; M 
Motherwell 
Patrick T. 1 
Queen's Pari

above the actuality to the people 
whom one likes.

And I used to be pleased when peo
ple of that temperament endowed me 
with charms and perfections I could 
never otherwise hope to have.

I am not so sure now that it is the 
happiest thing either for the ldealizer 
or the object.

They Find Her Out
An old friend of mine is the type 

which particularly attract» ideallzers. 
She used to like it at first. But this 
is what she says now:

"T wish I didn’t affect' people that 
way, because when they find out that 
I’m not really as nice as they think 
I am, then they don't like me at all. 
I've just been through It again with 
that girl I met on my vacation.

“I told her at the beginning, that I 
wasn't half so nice or so clever as she 
seemed to think I was. but she said 
that was'lust my modesty and she 
wouldn't believe me. And now I can 
see that she’s beginning to find me out 
and she blames me. They always do. 
no matter what you tell them."

“But won't It be all right, now that 
she sees you as you really are?” I 
probed. «

ferfü/ HAT Style yetThe Most
“The Christian”

COMMENCES ENGAGEMENT A# 
’ NfCKEL.

purchase, we secured it 
rgfest New York clearing 

price. Styles many and 
riot. Hats here similar to 
in the season for 3.50 each.

It was a very ! 
from one of tt 
houses at a s] 
varied—Coloun 
many we sold ei

BASKET 
With the c 

Spalding Guid 
)f rules for 1 
iwalted by tl 
Ihe annuals (

To-night’s Bill is Attraction Very Un. 
usual.

iCIAL
The outstan 

fear’s code ar 
personal foul] 
Steadily inerd 
Ihe player aj 
committed to 
while this chj 
Citions might 
It Is felt that! 
[four persona 
Bcient check ! 
consequently 
kdopted.

When a pe 
player agalnsi 
Flitted must i 
throws; a su 
parted, unlesj 
she free thrd 
pnust leave tl 
sute is perms

Free throv 
are few unda 
pear that an 
attempt therl 
pendix to thi 
puestions an| 
hided in Spi 
liions, as usu 
Pig-.feature <j

in identically the same year. From an 
even start, the one had grown into a 
great city and the other into the 
business partner of towns and cities 
throughout the nation.

Such was the havoc caused by this 
disaster, and in the sudden face of 
those terrific losses, it Is not to be 
wondered at that delays in the set
tlement of claims were almost uni
versal. About $235,000,000 of Insur
ance was Involved, and this was car
ried In some 230 companies.

Of tha 230 insurance companies 
involved in the San Francisco tragedy, 
it may be noted that only five com
panies paid all claims In full upon 
adjustment, without cash discount,Pauline Thurston to entertain. His decision to entwine 

his classical numbers with old-time 
favourite songs will be appreciated, 
and a treat Is in sto-e for those who 
will have the good fortune to hear him 
render the always and ever popular, 
"Drink to me only with Tbipe Eyes."' 
Mr. Bruch's rendition of "The RoSary” 
and other well-known numbers last 
week Invited repeated encores. In ad
dition to the superb dancing of Pauline 
Thurston and the presentations of 
Fritz Bruch, a film picture which was 
sought tor and secured only by the 
.first-class ttratres and leading photo
play houses 5 America will be shown. 
"Get-Rieh-Quick Wallingford," star
ring Sam Hardy, Doris Kenyon. Diana 
Allen and Norman Kerry. “Get-Rlch- 
Quick Wallingford” is based upon the 
play as produced by the renowned 
George M. Cohan. It Is unnecessary to 
go into the details of the Wallingford 
stories which have made millions 
laugh, but to use the words of "Con
temporary Abe" will ray Pos-1*tive-Iy 
guaranteed as the gosh-all-derndest.

and Fritz Bruch
IN CLASSY DANCES AND MUSIC.

Dances that will appeal to the 
multitude and a musical programme 
that will fascinate all has been pre
pared by Miss Thurston and Fritz 
Bruch for this week at the Majestic 
Theatre. The dancer will be seen in ‘ 
two lively Spanish Dances. Gor-1 
geously costumed she will offer for 
the first time in this city a turn which 
evoked much comment and praise on 
the American stage. Pauline Thurs- ! 
ton’s interpretations have become ex- ! 
ceedingly popular and she will give 
the people of St. John’s this week an 
opportunity of witnessing a series of 
bewitching and snappy dances that 
will certainly add to her popularity. ' 
Fritz Bruch will commence the week 
with a series of musical numbers 
which will further demonstrate his 
qiastership of the Cello and his ability

Express Passengers, E. Bllllai 
Hard, M. 
E. Hunt, 
R. Nosew 
Ward, D. 
D. Gilmo 
W. Hall.

I JOHNNY 
| LONDON, : 
j°f London, t< 
[Belt and the 
jship of Euro 
l ake on poll 
The f.ght w 
Sporting Clp 
[plonshtp froi 
French boxe!

, Clarke, Miss E. Bil- 
:In, R. J. Murphy, G. 
J. Murphy, M. COX, 

1rs. G. Parsons, N. B: 
pbell, J. L Kenny, J. 
, Day, Miss B. Kelly,

Buy Stafford’*’Ginger Wine- 
TJ|e best, made—15c. per bottle. 

nov20,tf................AT HOME. — Mrs. George 
Davey will be “At Home” to re
ceive her friends on Tuesday and 
Wednesday afternoons, Dec. 4th take part in the big game at St. i express due in the city at 6 p.m —
and 5th at her residence.' 11 Vic I lOSeph.’s Hal1’ on Tuesday night, Mrs. J. L. Noonan, J. Hall, Mrs. R. and tn, at he es dence, 31 X ic- December 4th. Tickets 30c. , Munn, w. Barrett, J. Hogan, J. Brown,
toria Street. decl,21 decl,2l - ■ M. Brestone, N. and Mrs. Pelly, Mrs.

The following passengers arrived at 
Port aux Basques early yesterdayRichard Dix,

The jaest coo^g everywhere 
Crisco for^gke jnajtiflg, for pastry 
tor all frying purppaag. Crisco is o( 

, less and smokplqps. You will be 
cer for Stafford’s lighted : >vtth Crisco. It is Obtain! 
W.—nov20,tf I at grocery, stores,

who Withe seen m the title role of John!
Storm m the screen version of “The 
Christian , timed by Goldwyn under

the direction of Maurice Tournes». [

15c. Gi
BILLY’S UNCLE Flavor. ..HP»™
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FORTUNATE WINNER,—Mr. Leo 
Brown, Cabman, We are Informed, fa 
the lucky winner of the Model Poultry 
House, first prize In the Poultry Show 
lottery.

ANNUAL MEETING,—The annual
meeting of the 8t J<

Curling
Rtnk at 8
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Dame Hospital as he was being rush
ed there, a few blocks away:

personal Greeting Cards! Now
The NickelThe picture the world haBECOMING EXPERTS AT ROBBERY DEATHS FROM DIFFERENT CAFfi- The Nickel

, The number of hold-ups and rob- 
i beries of late in Montreal is alarm- 
j ing, and makes one shudder to think, 
| that in broad daylight you may be 
: the next victim. Those who engage 

in snch work, have everything re
markably ^ well planned and timed, 

| and make good their escape in autos. 
The city is being overrun, with such 
scoundrels. Fur stores, jewelery 
stores, tobacco stores and even the 
Quebec Liquor Commission stores— 
all receive a visit in the early hours 
of the morning from the “bad men,” 
who generally make big hauls, and 
get away with them. Saturday nights 

! get away with them. Saturday nights 
grocers have big sums of money on 

| them get waylaid at the point of the 
revolver and robbed of their cash. It 
is the reign of Bolshevism starting 

And the hand of

A young man died at his home a. - 
drinking beer from a glass which had, 
unaware to the victim, contained Paris 
green. Another man died suddenly 
while cranking his automobile. A 
boy died from acute indigestion, after 
partaking of a bowl of pea soup. An 
employee of the- Dominion Bridge Co. 
was instantly killed, when he fell 
from the He Perot Bridge, near Vaud- 
renil. The man was working on the 
framework of the bridge, when he was 
seised with giddiness and fell. The 
victim's body truck marshy ground 
covered with dead branches.

R. J. LOUIS CUDDIHY.

24 hour 
service

GOLDWYN Pr,

TIAN-" '4v. -
our 1923 line of Personal Greeting Cards is now ready 
for inspection. Samples may be seen by calling at
our AÉÉHUBÉjHMWfifa

Directed l>y Maurice Tourneur, 
is Haver, Maillon Hamilton, 
try ever told in motion pictures.”
and an overpowering passion for London's 
d has ever known. It has been made into the

Adapted from the famous Novel and Play by Sir Hall- 
With Richard Dix. Mae Busch, Gareth Hughes, 

Critics say of “THE CHRISTIAN’' that it is “the grea
The story of a man who Jifid to choose between his devotion to r< 

famous stage beauty, is the most thrilling and dramatic love drama tl 
biggest picture of the year.

GIFT STATIONERY BARGAIN
ve a large assortment of Gift Stationery that 
selling to clear at 50c. per Box. Mail orders, 8c.we are ADDED ATTRAC

DOLLY MOORE and Jl
in their original first act of

IE CLAYTONMORGAN’S PRINTING OFFICE
Local Hockeyists 

Will Figure With
Boston Team

BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
'Phone 850. to be in their seats for the start of firstSpecial Note:—Owing to the length of this great feature, patrons 

' • second show—7.10
with a vengeance, 
the law is missing when such things 
are.in operation, or arrives too late to 
be of service. The thugs are certain
ly bold and defiant, and not afraid to 
tackle the most difficult preposition, 
even to stand In front of the Windsor 
Hotel, break a big plate glass window 
and rob a fur coat worth $700. The 
army that works such robberies must 
be large, for the gang works in dif
ferent parts of the city almost simul
taneously. If the citizen and their 
property are to be protected, better 
police protection must be given, even 
to the extent of having extra men put 
on at night with the use of automo
biles and motor cycles. The Metro
polis of Canada is fast becoming the 
rendesvous for successful looters.

the Realms of Sport Word has been received in the city
hockey S.S. Westerian

Buffetted By Storm
that two of our foremost 
players in' the persons of Messrs. Bert 
Tait and Thomas Payn, now In Bos
ton, have signed articles to play with 
the B.A.A. Hockey team, champions 
of the American League. They are 
now undergoing training in the gym 
and are looking forward to thelf first 
work-out on the artificial ice surface 
in the Boston arena on Saturdav next. 
Five of last year’s team have been se- , 
lected to represent U.S.A. in the j 
Olympic hockey fixtures at Paris.

•rgeousl

DID NOT IMPRESS.
- Young Stribling (166) did not make 
the showing expected of him in his 
bout with Joe Egan (163) at Boston 
recently when he was awarded the 
decision after a dull ten-round bout. 
A despatch says:

The Georgia schoolboy was jeered 
by a section of the audience, and there 
was frequent references to his battle 
with Mike McTlgue at Columbus, Ga„ 
and to the Ku Klux Klan.

Egan was on the defensive through
out, and the only attack displayed by 
Stribling was a club-like right to the

p (OVNTBY SOCCER.
sniurdav-. Results. = ILL WORKS CARRIED AWAY 

XnD DECK STARTED.LONDON: Dec. 1
First Olrtsioe.

2; Blackburn Rovers 2. 
V„„ 0: MMcrteshro 0.

Burnley 3; Newcastle 2.
Bolton w. 1: West Ham 1 
Everton 2; Birminf^am 0. J 
Manchester City 1; Notts County 0 
Notts Forest 0 : Carflfl 1.
Preston North End 1 ; Chelsea 1. 
Sheffield 1: Liverpool 1.
Sunderland 2: Huddersfield 1. 
Tottenham H. 0; W. Bromwich A. 1.

With her decks smashed and bul- 
works carried away the S. S. Wester
ian arrived in port this morning und
er her own steam and berthed at the 
Bed Cross nier. The jVestjerian, Capt. 
Mulatte, left here in ballast Friday ] 
evening bound to Montreal. Shortly 
after leaving the Cape, a heavy S.W. 
wind was encountered and progress 
was slow. When about 236 miles from 
pert in the vicinity of St. Pierre, a 
N.W. gale was run into. At 3 a.m. ; 
Saturday morning the ship was j 
in the height of a blirwird 
Tremendous seas swept the decks 
carrying away the tanks, bridge rail
ing and everything moveable. About 
60 feet of bulworks on the port side 
yvere smashed in, and every moment? 
it appeared as if the ship would 
swamp as the wooden decks were gtv- , 
Ing away under the weight of break- j 
ing seas. After about a half hour but- | 
feting, during which the pumps got 1 
smashed, the navigator, Capt. Blouln, 
decided to run before the storm. The 
ship was successfully brought around, 
but on the way to port conditions did 
not improve and the crew experienced 
a trying time, Capt. Mulatte sustain
ing severe injury to his leg. All were 
glad when port was reafched this 
morning. The Wisterian will have to be 
repaired here, and the job will be ex
tensive as the deck lias gone down 
about six inches.

Here and There,
.You caste help 
bask whistle 
the Melody?

IY, TUESDAY 
EDNESDAY

AY SCANDALS
TO-NIGHT ! TO-NIGHT. — 

Final Promenade Band Concert 
for the season, by the Mount 
Cashel Band to-night. Prince’s 
Rink at 8.30. Admission 20c. Fol
low the crowd to-night.—dec3,li

MONEY SPENT ON PROVINCIAL 
HIGHWAYS.

It. is estimated In Ottawa that the 
total expenditure during the past year 
on Provincial highways, to, which the 
Federal Government contributes, has 
aggregated nearly fifteen, million dol
lars. which is somewhat larger than 
the total for last year. The largest 
expenditure on roads under the 
scheme have been five million dollars 
In Ontario and four million dollars in 
Quebec. The expendituie In the Wes
tern Provinces has been about two 
millions, including Alberta, where 
nothing has been spent under the 
scheme. In the Maritime Provinces 
about two and a half millions have 
been spent.

’ NOT UNTIL THE 17TH.
NEW YORK, Nov. 26.—Mike Mc- 

Tigue announced to-day he had ac
cepted a twenty round match wi$h 
Joe Beckett, English heavyweight, to 
be fought in Dublin the night of March 
17. The match Is to be staged by the 
promoters of the SUd-McTIgue bout.

McTtgue said the bittlh" would be 
for the heavyweight championship of 
the British Empire, but despatches 
from Dublin last Thursday said that 
that title had been abandoned by 
Beckett after his humiliating defeat 
by Carpentier and wqp held by Frank 
Goddard, who defeated Bloomfield in 
a bout held to determine a new cham
pion.
CARPENTIER ToWx SPALL A FOR 

EUROPEAN TITLE AT MILAN.
PARIS, Nov. 24.

An agreement has been reached for 
a fight between Georges Carpentier 
and Erminio Spallo .the Italian heavy
weight. says the Echo des Sports. The 
bout, which will be for the champion
ship of Europe, will be held at Milan 
in January. It will be subject to the

recoud OF THE ORIENT’
< or.

LED HUSBANDS’

Bristol City 4; Bury 1.
Derby 5: Crystal Palace 0 
Fulham 2: Blackpool 3. ,
Leeds 0: Manchester United 0. 
Leicester 4 : South Shields 1.
Stoke 1: Sheffield Wednesday 1. 
Bradford C. vs. Clapton- Postponed, 

Third Division.® •
Luton 6: Boscombe 2. /
Mill wall 0; Brighton & Hove 0. 
Newport 3; Swindon 0.
Queen's Park R. 3; Plymouth 2. 
Swansea 1 ; Charlton 0.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE.
Aberdeen 1; Raith 0.
Airdrie 2; Kilmarnoch 2.
Avr United 0: Hamilton A. 0.

THE TRAINS—The local Carbonear 
train arrived at 12.30. Yesterday’s 
west hound express arrived at Bish
op’s Falls 3.20 a.m. and Is making 
good progress across country: The 
Incoming express with the Kyle’s 
mail and passengers left Alexander 
Bay 6 hours and 30 minutes late, and 
is not due to arrive in' the city be
fore 6 p.m.

il Comedy Satire in 
vo Big Acts, 
elty Song Numbers, 
Quartette Specialties, 
ic Saxaphobian King,
I Dancing Numbers, 
•ds Vest Pocket Prima 
Donna, and 
funny comical cutupsINFORMAL DANCE.—Messrs. Roy 

and Hal Pushie are holding an in
formal dance for a number of their 
friends In the Grenfell Hall to-morrow 
night. The music for the occasion 
will be supplied by the Prince’s Or
chestra and an evening of unusual 
pleasure is being anticipated by all.

those
and Cal. West

I SPECIALISTS, 
wo feature comedians 
ou laugh, see a doctor. 
ISTY HALF, 
nal Broadway Musical 
at ran for one year at 
icess Theatre, New 
id a year at Da’y’s 
eatre, London.

A FAMOUS STORE COMPLETED. 
The new building of Henry Morgan 

& Co., Ltd., has been opened to the 
public. The structure is of reinfor
ced concrete of the most modern type 

stone. The buildingand is faced ylth 
Is eight stories In height and rises 130 
feet above the street level. On the 
ground floor there Is an area of 34,- 
400 square feet, forming <Sne of the 
most pacious display areas of such a 
character In the city. The total area 
of the new building is 300,000 square 
feet. The frontage on Union Avenue 
extents 350 feet, with a depth of 146 
feet. The new show windows are 8 
feet in height by 20 feet in width. The 
addition of the new building with the 
old one will afford a total area in the 
completed premises of 465,320 square 
feet. The floors are 19 feet in height. 
Great quantities of material were 
used for r the new structure. There 
were 164,000 bags of cement, and this 
needed 80 cars to carry such a large 
order. With the cement there were 29.- 
000 tons of stone and 16,2p0 tens sand 
to iqake the concrete, while to fur
nish the necessary reinforcement, 
there was added 320,000 pounds of

Schr. Lizzie Dibbon has arrived at 
Oaultois from Montague with a full 
load of provisions.

H BOY !”
ALL ONE PRICE 

$24.00 
Men’s

Tip Top Tailoring.

st of Musical Comedies, 
le Sriiall Prices :
....................................... 20c.
k ...................................30c.
erved............................ 50c.
hairs .. '.......................50c.
eserved...................... 75c.
IF. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l.oo

"A «creamPit ..J 
Balcony 
Balcon® 
Orchesti 
Orchesti 
Box Sea

DRAIN PIPES! from slarfc
to finish;

•herald
Dress Suit.........................<2400
Tuxedo Suit..................... : *24.00
Tweed and Serge Suits .. *24.00 
Winter Overcoats .. . . .$24.00
Dark Grey Overcoats, light

weight......................... $24.00
Trousers............................$’8JW

Made to your measure in 
Toronto.
Suits or Overcoats ... .$24.00 
58%, to land 
Postage ....

Just Arrived 

(Ex “Digby”)
A Large Shipment of

4 in. 6 in. and 9 in.

2A theatrical treat 
that should not be over looked”** txmné

Most delightful f 
Comedy seen in years.

$ LS5

$39.17Cost Landed

(3 ft lengths)W. H. JACKMAN,
AGENT,
39 Water Streetoet23,tf J.Stabb&Co

We can supply on short no<
Published Annually. 

THE
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 
SWEET PEAS, 
CARNATIONS,
FERNS and - 
POT PLANTS.

We are booking orders now 
for Xmas Flowers. If you wish 
some reserved, please notify us 
promptly.

LONDON DIRECTORY

Bridge PrizeWith Provincial * Foreign Sections 
and Trade Headings in Five 

. \ Languages
enables traders to communicate direct 

with
MANUFACTURERS ft DEALERS 

hi London and in the Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the United 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 
of Europe, America, etc. The hoolf con
tain; over 260,000 names, addresses 
and other details classified under more 
than 2,000 trade headings, including 

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
•hipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.

One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firms 
desiring to extend their connections, 
or Trade CArds of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can Be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they are inserted. Larger advertise
ments from 10 to 80 dollars.

The directory is invaluable to every
one Interested in overseas comffier*, 
and a copy will be sent by parcel post 
for 10 dois, nett cash with order.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO, LTD,

nger Wine— 
:. per bottle. Novelties!

CANADA HEADED THE LIST.
Canada headed the list of countries 

selling goods to the United States dur
ing September. This is disclosed by 
figures made public by the Depart
ment of Trade and Commerce at 
Washington, on Oct. 31st. Imports 
from the Dominion during September 
amounted to $33,115,166. This was a 
big increase over imports from Can
ada during September. 1922. which to
talled $28.081,378. Japan was second 
in the list with $28.396.636 and the 
United Kingdom third, with $26.132,- 
71R. Imports from France were $10.- 
642,449. against $11.146,016 for 1922. 
Exports to Canada were $60.227.384.

erywhere use 
for pastry and 
Criqco Is odorr 

iu will be ds<s 
is obtainable

Direct from one of New York's lead
ing Art Studios we have just received 
a small parcel of Hand Decorated 
Novelties, specially suitable for Gift
giving and Party Prizes.

Fixtures in Any Design 
for any purpose for 
which you desire to use 
them—that is our boast 
and pride, and we invite 
your critical inspection 
of our extensive line. 
Whether a simple desk 
or table lamp or an or
nate floor lamp, whether 
a wall or ceiling piece, we 
can satisfy you,
ST. JOHN’S LIGHT AND 

POWER CO., LTD.

Valley Nurseries Ltd.,
St. John’s.

Phone 1513.nov9,eod,tt

Although very inexpensive, the 
charm of these Novelties will surely 
appeal to the hostess who is seeking 
for “Something Different."

HYP0PH0SPH1TES
OUR BEST TONIC 

Will put Vim and Snap in
to your Entire System.
A Strength Maker

'for
Tired, Run-down Men and 

Women.
| Price $1.00 Bottle

Are you acting "CiV" ’G1frT T’TY'YP 9 •" the capacity of 1-jAJ-iV U 1 VlX f
If you are, and desire to be relieved of the 
detail work of the Estate, we would be pleased 
to act aç your agent. The law gives you the 
right to employ us, and our charges are very 
moderate.

C in,nit ns (tali your WHL

Montreal Trust

T. J. DUE Y & CO., Ltd
KILLED BY AN AUTO TRUCK.
A newsboy was killed by an auto 

truck In front of Notre Dame Church 
In running across the street to deliv
er a newepaoer to a customer. The 
driver did all in his power to try and 
stop the truck from hitting him. but 
the mud guard knocked him over. He 
died in the ambulance of the Notre

The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians.

St. John’s.ROYAL BANK BUILDING. V. T. Palfrey, Years in the Service of
MENARD'S LINIMENT in 1814.FOB DAN. the Public—fiTheLINIMENT FOBCORNS. ACHES «
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(Founded in 1871 by W. J. Herder.)

EveningTelegram

describe them in the past. It is 
useless, however, to expect 
Governments to consider this 
question seriously, until public 
opinion has awakened them to 
theii1 responsibilities. That is 
the duty of to-day's generation, 
if we wish to pass on to our chil 
dren the wealth with which 
Nature has endowed us.

Masonic Service atx 
C. of E. Cathedral

The Evening Telegram, Ltd., 
Proprietors.

All communlentloue should bo ed 
dressed to the Ereeleg Telegram, 

Ltd, and not to Individuals.

/ Monday, December 3, £923.

Yesterday the Masonic Fraternity 
brought to a close the celebration of 
the 75th -Anniversary of St. John’s 
Lodge, by attending Divine Service 

] in the Anglican Cathedral. Forming 
: in procession at the Temple, the Fra- 
’ ternlty marched to the Cathedral un
der the banner of the Lodge. The ser
vice which had been specially arran
ged was In the nature of a thanks
giving. The prayers were recited by 
Rev. Canon Earp and H. L. Pike, and 
the lesson was read by Rev. Canon 
Bolt. Tgking as his subject "Dreams 
and Visions, and basing his remarks 
on the text, “Your old men shall 
dream dreams, and your young men 
shall see visions," (Joel 2-28) the Rev. 
A. T. Tulk, the Chaplain of St. John's 
Lodge, delivered a eloquent and stir
ring address. At the conclusion of 
the service His Lordship Yhe Bishop 
pronounced the Benediction.

On return to the Temple a vote of 
thanks was extended to the Rev. Bro. 
Tulk, the Rector, Churchwardens, Or-

that Kanist and Choir. In the absence ofas sfately trees, as rivers that ^ for^\ the Rey Canon Bo]t brlef.
formerly ran free to^the ocean, Jy repl|ed The collectton- which was

in aid of the Permanent Marine Dis
asters’ Fund, exceeded sixty dollars

The Necessity of 
a Forest Policy.

How many readers of our 
journals ever pause to consider 
that the paper on which the 
news is printed represents a vast 
source of wealth to the country? 
How many visualize this paper

but are now turned t<f account in 
the form of herculean power ; as 
man power that hitherto was not1 
utilized to the full for several 
months of each year?

This piece of paper is the tan- j

Orders for homemade Christ
mas cakes taken at the Blue Put
tee. Get yoùr order in early to 

j avoid disappointment. Telephone
gible proof of the successful e&- 1016—decS.tf 
tablishment of a Newfoundland 
Manufacturing Industry. It is 
the foundation upon which the 
town of Grand Falls is built, and 
upon which another hive of in
dustry is in course of construc
tion at the mouth of the Hum
ber. As the potential wealth of 
bur forests, our water power, 
ear shipping facilities, and the 
nkill of our workmen become bet
ter known in the outside world,

Supreme Court.
(Before Full Bench.)

Arthur X. Earle, respondent vs. 
John W. Hiscock, appellant.—Mr.
Morlne for plaintiff, moves for a day 
for the hearing of the motion, and 
with consent of Howley, K.C., for de
fendant, the hearing Is set ter Mon
day, 12th inst.

Ella Worsley, Administrator of the 
Estate of Anna Cook, deceased aid 
Vina Cake, defendant—Mr. L. E. Em-

paper making gives promise of era0°- for Plaintiff, moves for a day 
" ^ , , , ,, and asks for- Wednesday, Dec. l-2th.becoming a close rival of the , [t |g ordered 6ccerdlngly- ">
fishery industries. We must not, I Thomas Smyth, plaintiff and Michael 
however, imagine that we can e. Martin, defendant—Mr. Barron tor 
neglect to prosecute the latter to i plaintiff moves for a day and asks for 
the full. They have been in the Thursday Dec. Uth. It Is ordered 

, , , , ,, ; accordingly,past, and they are to-day, the , -____________
mainstay of our prosperity ; and 0rder8 for homemade Christ- 
future generations of Newfound- ma8 cakes taken at the Blue Put- 
landers will find in the harvest of tee. Get your order in early to 
the sea that wealth and stability avoid disappointment. Telephone
which have enabled the Island to j 1016.—decy*__________ _
survive disasters and weather 
storms successfully.

In view of the facilities that 
we possess for manufacturing 
pulp and paper; in view also to 
the limited acreage of our forest 
Areas, and in view of the inroads

A Graceful Tribute

TO A MINISTER BBLOVED.

At Gower Street Methodist Church 
last night a notable event occurred, 
one that was not alone graceful In its 
inception, and gracious in the manner 
of it, but a faithful Interpretation of 
the affection and veneration of the 
congregation for their aged pastofi of 
the yeare gone by.

Standing away from the pulpit desk 
the Rev. Hammond Johnson spoke 
of last Friday having been the 86th 
annniversary of the birth of the Rev. 
Dr. Cowperthwaite, and inasmuch as 
it had been impossible tor the large 
majority of the congregation to ex
tend personal greetings to the be
loved pastor, suggested that in the 
name of all he would greet him from 
the pulpit which he had eo often oc
cupied, and around which for Dr. 
Cowperthwaite, as well as those pre
sent, eo many hallowed memories 
centred.

Then, returning to the desk to 
which the acouaticon Is attached, In 
happy phrases he spoke words of 
greeting and congratulation, convey' 
ing in apt and grateful terms the love 
and devotion of the congregation, and 
their united prayer for his health and 
happiness.

He then requested the congregation 
to unite In singing two verses of the 
hymn "Bleat be the tie that binds," 
the tones of which must have carried 
In unmistakable form to the aged 
Minister In his room the sincerity of 
the greetings and recognition of the 
regard In which he is held amongst 
those for whom in the days of his ac
tivity he laboured so zealously and 
effectively.

It waa a pleasing and touching in
cident, and one which will long linger 
In the memory of those who were 
prlvillged to take part in it.—Daily 
News.

“Rolls-Royce” Raffle

The drawing of the lottery for the 
“Rolle Royce" Pig, kindly donated by 
Sir Edgar Bowring for the benefit of 
the Child Welfare Fund, took place in 

■ the Board of Trade rooms on Satur- 
1 day afternoon at S o'clock. A large

Delicious homemade cakes in 
great variety at the Blue Puttee^ 
All our cakes are baked on the 
premises and are the last word 
in daintiness and flavour. Served 
with hot drinks or you may buy 
whole cakes to take home. Or
ders for special cakes taken at 
any time.—decS.tf

Rev. J. 0. Britnell 
Receives a Living

in England

The many friends here of Rev. J. O. 
Britnell will be pleased to learn that 
be has recently been appointed to the 
living of Marsh Gibbon, Bucks, Eng., 
by the Bishop of Oxford in whose gift 
the living lies. Rev. Mr. Britnell 
spent some time there relieving the 
former Rector Canon Maoey, and on 
the latter’s demise the parishioners 
expressed their desire to have Mr. 
Britnell succeed to the living. Mr. 
Britnell spent 1* years In the diocese 
of Newfoundland, being at different 
times in charge of Bay-de-Verde, Fogo 
and Bay Roberts.—Hr. Grace Standard.
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666 PERISH WHEN DYKE BURSTS 
IN NORTHERN ITALY.

BERGAMO, ITALY, Dec. 3.
Six hundred dead, three villages de

stroyed, and fifty square miles made 
desolate. This is told of a flood from 
Gleno Lake when the great dyke 
guarding it collapsed, releasing an 
irresiatlble flood of water which car
rying all before It, swept from - the 
hills down Into the valleys a distante 
of fifteen miles to Lake Ieeo which 
checked its devastating course. Btr- 
ganre Valley is to-day nothing but bar
ren waste of mud and water, an area 
of death into which it Was still dan
gerous to enter for some places there 
are water-filled depressions over a 
man’s head. In this sodden mass 
bodies of victims are lying mingled 
with debris of fallen trees, telephone 
poles, buildings and bridges. Thous
ands are homeless. Deseso Corna and 
Buegglo were the three villages level
led. Ot the five hundred people In 
Desesco only three escaped alive. The 
flood is thought to be the largest ot 
Its kind In view ot the large volume 
ot water let loose. Hundreds of 
houses were shattered so completely 
that the occupants must have died 
with no knowledge of the disaster that 
had befallen them. The dyke was an 
immense structure four miles long and 
thirty-five yards thick. Apparently it 
weakened where the end^. are embed
ded into the mountain side. Torren
tial rains had prevailed, and were con
tinuing Sunday making the situation 
more menacing for the survivors. The 
first warning of disaster came with Qther 
ominous sound of tt)e breaking of Aie ° er 
dyke at eight Saturday morning. King 
Victor Emmanuel has departed for 
the scene and has sent a large dona
tion of money to the survivors. »

r~Opening BSN CRESCENT TO-DAy,

DAN DELMAR GDLDWYN Preset

îarts”
BIG BUMPER

The Minstrel Man “Hungry H< AMATEUR CONTEST

Singing Catchy Song Hits. A powerful, thrilling and huni 
, 8—Big Acts—8 )roua story.

Friday Night.

fighting will not be necessary when 
Figurero learns the extent of the 
preparation and Government’s deter
mination to suprees the- movement.

Magistrate’s Court.

Two ordinary drunks were each 
fined $2.

Àn unfortunate woman named Mary 
Barron waa sent down for 30 days, 
for being a loose and disorderly per
son.

DEATHS FROM DIPHTHERIA
REDUCED BY NEW INVENTION.

NEW YORK. Dec. 3. j 
The lives of hundreds ot little Dip- *

htheria patients in two local hospitals! A city cabman fdr drlving his horse 
have been saved by a new invention,Iand carr,age without Hfchte was fined’ 
a tidy electric suction pump that $1 wlth the optlon of g
dears the throat of choking mem
brane and allows the patient to 
breath. The pump Is the invention 
of the late Dr. Henry L. Llnch. It 
is estimated the invention has de
creased the death rate from Diphtheria 
from 33 to 10 per cent.

PROTECTION USELESS WITH 
WHEAT AND MEAT ON 

THE FREE LIST.
LONDON, Dec. 3.

Speaking at Paisley Saturday Mr. 
Asquith, the leader of the Liberal 
forces said that the exclusion from 
the tariff of wheat and meat knocks 
the bottom out of Imperial preference 
because these were the main importa
tions from the most important of the 
Dominions. The proposed preference 
therefore he said was not worth the 
paper it was written on.

TENIZÏLOS REFUSES
CANDIDATURE

LONDON, fiec. 3.
An Athens despatch says that the 

former Greek Premier Venizelos has 
sent a message from London refusing 
all offers as a candidate in the forth 
coming Greek elections. With the 
exception of the Venizelosiste most 

parties are abstaining from 
entering elections. ,

Installation of
Rev. E. C. Earp, B.A.

“A Wonderful Woman”

TRIBUTE TO DAME MARGARET.

we have arrived at a time when 
we must decide upon a definite

that are being made upon them, , , . , , . ......6 number ot spectators interested in the
drawing were present. His Worship 

, the Mayor, Hon. Taqker Cook, and Mr.
policy with regard to our timber George F. Kearney, conducted the
resources. Those countries which i drawing, and after one hour and fifty

minutes the number corresponding to 
the winning blank came to light. Thehitherto manufactured on a 

large scale and now find their 
supply of raw material inade
quate are searching round for 
other worlds to plunder. Are we 
going to allow them to enrich 
themselves at our expense? Are 
we going to be satisfied to remain 
mere hewers when we can be 
manufacturers? To quote an in
stance: in 1922 Canada exported j 
pulpwood to the value of $10,- 
000,000. Manufactured in Can
ada, this would have represented 
to the country over $50,000,000. 
Look at the question from an
other point of view: the capital 
invested in the pulp and paper 
industry in Canada amounts to 
about $380,000,000. It gives em
ployment to over 38,000 people 
to whom are paid in wages $28,- 
000,000. At the rate that the 
timber is being depleted, it is not 
a difficult matter to estimate how 
soon the supply available in Can
ada will be exhausted unless 
conservation is insisted upon. It 
has been clearly demonstrated 
that the best method of conser
vation is by forbidding exporta
tion of the raw material and by 
limiting the cut of timber to the 
amount required for home re
quirements. It is the only way to 
maintaih this industry.

What applies to Canada ap
plies in a far greater measure to 
Newfoundland, where the forest 
iireas are by no means Illimitable, 
as writers have been pleased to

■J,

winning number proved to be 1414, 
which had been bought by Mr. Pat
rick Keegan of A- E. Hickman & Co.', 
Ltd. as a result of the lottery $176.- 
00 was realized.

St. Thomas’s
Thank-Offering

Following the splendid, offering of 
St. Thomas’s Church on behalf of the 
Japanese Disaster Fund, the collect
ion last Sunday, In the form of a gen
eral than'- Offering, which amounted 
to $1,866.66 speaks highly of the 
whole hearted manner in which the 
congregation responded to the ap
peal. It le anticipated that when cer
tain amounte, not yet received, have 
been collected, the amount will reach 
$1,606.60.

Grand Sale of Work in aid of 
St. Joseph’s Parish December 5 
and 6 under management of a

will be served each evening. The 
Sale will close with a Grand 
Dance by C.C.C. Band. By spe
cial request Mr. Peters has kind
ly consented on the opening 
night to again repeat the comic 
farce: “Throw Him Out.” Gen
eral admission 10c.—nov29,th,s,m

The Globe’s Humor

appears
Toronto

The following 
In a recent issue of the 
Globe: "A 
With the suggestive name ot Cashln. 
says the Ancient Colony may sell the 

It a satis
factory price is offered."

Yesterday’s Geod-Byes.
“Daddy, mayn’t I go and say good

bye to Dir-
Dtjdy nodded, “Yes," ot,d little Ann 

Giïdoii rushed across tc «her friend 
anil school-mate, Diana Davidson, put 
her arms around her ueck, and kissed 
bar gi'Od-bye.

All the friends of Diana and Daphne 
Davidson were at the wharf yesterday 

<to hold streamers and string as the 
Euripides moved slowly out. Dame 
Margaret Davidson, sorrowful at part-, 
ing, stood quietly by the side of her 
twc- small children, end waved a 
white envelope in farewell to ihe huge 
crowd which had gathered at the 
wh '.rf.

Af. she passed up th vuah the aisle 
vf cul".!retche|l hands, "Take off yer 
hat; she's worth’it," said a woman in 
the crowd to her male companion. 
And hats were doffed as the figure in 
black moved slowly up the gangway.

Every second woman on the wharf 
was In tears, and a few men rubbed 
their misty eyes. Dame Margaret’s 
simple farewell "Good-bye, all!" 
touched everybody present. “She’s a 
wonderful woman," said a bystander.

The Lieut.-Goyernor (Sir William 
Cullen) and Lady Cullen were on 
board the Euripides till the final bell 
clanged, and many people who had 
become close personal friends ot 
Dame Margaret wire also present on 
the ship.

Shortly after 10 o’clock flowers 
commenced to arrive, and,baskets of 
lilac and huge bouquets of roses and 
carnations kept up a winding rain
bow of color to t$e cabins, until tpe 
last minute before the gangway was 
removed. Dame Margaret’s two cab
ine were filled with fragrant blooms, 
and chief among those waa a wonder
ful display of lilac from the Exeter 
Red Cross Home.

The wharf was thronged with sad
dened people when the Euripides was 
well out In the stream, and only when 
the ship became lost to view did the 
crowd make Its way up the hill—and 
home.—The Sun, N. S. W., Oct. 27th.

CHURCHILL ANTICIPATES A LIB- 
ERAL DEFEAT.

LONDON, Dec, $.
In a striking speech delivered in 

West Leicester yesterday Winston 
Churchill not only conveyed the im
pression that the Liberals do not ex
pect to beat the Conservatives, but 
indicated the Liberals’ line ot action 
in the event of defeat. He said that 
if thg Baldwin party was returned it 
would bv in the minority by perhaps 
five million votes of the electorate. He 
declared that this minority rule would 
be smashed if the Conservatives at
tempted to carry protection without 
a substantial majority of people be
hind it.

AS CANON OF THE CATHEDRAL.
The Rev. E. C. Earp. BA., Rector 

of St. Thomas's, was installed as 
Canon of the Cathedral, In the stall 
of St. Patrick, yesterday morning. 
The installation service took place 
after the special psalms had been 
sung and Canon Bolt as Chancellor 
ot the Diocese with the Rector as 
Sub-Dean brought Mr. Earp to the 
presence of the Bishop. Mr. Earp 
addressed the Bishop and produced 
the letters mandatory asking that he 
be installed and the letters having 
been read by Canon Bolt, the Bishop 
addressed Mr. Earp in the form pre
scribed, after which the Bishop in
vested him and after the Lord’s Prayer 
had been said he was conducted to 
the stall ot St. Patrick. After this 
ceremony was finished, the first les
son of the morning service was read 
by the new Canon who was also the 
preacher for the day.

days.
A woman resident of Torbay sum

moned her husband and step-son into 
court this morning, charged with as-. 
saulting and beating her. The ’com- < 
plainant in gtvtpg evidence, stated 
that her husband used her rather , 
roughly, having dragged her across ! 
the room by the hair ot the head. The 
step-son, who figured in the quarrel 
was accused of throwing a pan ot hot i 
milk over her. The defendant’s upon | 
being convicted were each ordered , E 
to sign bonds in the sum of $100.00, 
pay costs, or in default to serve 30 
days imprisonment.

At Re$t
i

The funeral of the late Nathan 
Sparkes was held1 from his home, 
Springdale Street, yesterday after
noon, the cortege being one of the .. 
largest seen in the city for some time, j 
Interment was made in the General 
Protestant Cemetery, Rev. J. G. Joyce ’ 
officiating at the home and graveside. ! 
After the burial the hymn “Son of my j 
soul. Thou Saviour Dear," was feel- ' 
ingly rendered by the large number , 
present.

Are You Going ? Where ?

LLOYD GEORGE PREDICTS 1,600,- 
066 MAJORITY TOTE.

LONDON, Dec. 3.
David Lloyd George who every 

where is credited as never wanting 
in courage has been the first ot the 
political leaders to venture a pre
cise prediction on the result of the 
election. Returning to London to
night from the campaign tour, the 
former Premier had a tumultuous re
ception at the station. On being ask
ed for a speech he addressed the 
crowd from his motor car. “I have no 
doubt," he said "that on Thursday 
we shall find a million majority for 
free trade.”

Schooner Little Princess
ABANDONED IN MID OCEAN.
Capt. A. Kean received a message 

on Saturday to the effect that the 
schooner Little Prtnceeg, Capt. Eugene 
Burden, had been abandoned in mid- 
ocean and that the crew had been 
taken off by a passing steamer and 
landed at Liverpool. The Little Prin
cess left Bananza on the 21st ultimo 
salt laden fo.r this port. The vessel 
was built at Bridgewater, In 1919.

TO THE BA8BBALLERS DANCE.
The baseballers are holding their' 

first series of entertainments for the 
winter months in the form of a dance 
and concert at the Grenfell Hall to
night, commencing at 8.30 p.m. The 
energetic committee In1 charge have 
been unceasing In their efforts to 
make this opening event an unquali
fied success, and Jt is hoped a large 
attendance will patronize the affair, 
the proceeds ot which will go towards 
the purchasing ot a playing field for 
the re-introducing of the game of 
ball next year.

Orders for homemade Christ
mas cakes taken at the Blue Put
tee. Get your order in early to 
avoid disappointment. Telephone 
1016—dec3,tt

Dr. T. P. Smith, Dent

TURRETT CAPTAIN WILL TAKE 
THE KEY OF ST. LAWRENCE,

* MONTREAL, Dec. 3.
"With the departure for sea at six 

this evening of the steamer Canadian 
Ranger, Ahe last ocean going ship in 
port, the harbour of Montreal is now 
emptied of active shipping and awaits 
only the passage of a few lake’ and 
river craft to suspend operations for 
the winter. The last vessel to pass 
through the port will probably be the 
Turrett Captain which Is reported as 
having sailed from Port William Bun- 
day for Sydney. There Is no sign of 
Ice in the St. Lawrence.

BILLS ON CHURCH UNION
IN CANADA BEADY.
TORONTO. Dec. 2.

It is stated that preparations are 
well under way tor the presentation 
of bills to the Federal Parliament and 
Provincial Legislators for the Incor
poration of the United Church of 
Canada. This announcement was 
contained in a statement issued by 
the Church Union Bureaii of Litera
ture apd Information.

Created a Scene
A 20-year-old girl named Barron, 

who has been-an enigma to the autho
rities for the past few years, was sent 
to prison to-day for 30 days. On being 
moved from the cells to a waiting cab 
the girl strongly objected to going to 
prison (she had been there on many 
previous occasions) and kicked out 
so violently that the services of a 
number ot police and civilians were 
required to get her aboard. The 
scene occurred on Duckworth Street 
and a large number of curious people 
from the Water Street stores ran up 
over the Court Hous steps to see 
“what all the shooting was about."

Service and promptness that’s 
the motto of The Shop on the
corner.—decs,31

Floral Tribales
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice as Flowers la Urns 
of sorrow. We can supply wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to moot the humblest purse. , 

“Say It with Flower»."
Y ALLEY NURSERIES LTD* 

Testier Brothers.
... ---------------- ---------------------------- —

DIED.

A Medical
Association Formed

On Saturday a eHnical Dinner was 
held at the West End .Restaurant and 
was largely attepded by the medical 
fraternity ot the city and outports. 
Following the dinner various matters 
connected with the profession were 
discussed and aa a result a Medical 
Association was established. We 
hope to-morrow to publish a full ac
count of the decisions which wire 
adopted by the meeting.

The Winning Number.

TROOPS MOBILIZED IN MEXICO TO 
SUPPRESS REBEL.

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 3.
JMobilizajion of six thousand troops 

infantry, cavalry, and artillery from 
detachments stationed in the States 
ot Puebla Morelos. Mexico and Mla- 
hoac.an has been ordered by the War 
Department for the purpose of meet
ing the situation created by the re
bellious attitude of General Figurero. 
the chief of military operations in 

I State Guerrero. Confidence is ex- 
by the War Departi ’

Drawing of Pig Raffled in AU #1 
Child Welfare Association.

“We hereby certify that the win
ning ticket In the Above raffle Is No. 
1494.

(sgd.) TASKER COOK, 
(sgd). GEO. F. KEARNEY. 

“I hereby certify that Ticket No. 
1494 In the above raffle was purchas
ed and paid for previously to the 
drawing of the raffle, by Mr. Patrick 
W. W. Keegan.

(sgd.)

'.Ax-

On Dec. 2nd, hfter a short illness, 
Patrick Savage, well-known resident 
ot Logy Bay, aged 86 years, leaving 
two daughters, one son, three grand- 
••hildren, one great-grandchild and a 
large number of friends. Funeral on 
Tuesday at 2.30 p.m. from his daugh
ter’s, Mrs. P. Byrne’s, residence, No. 
22 Bannerman Street. /

This moning, after a short illness, 
Annie, darling child ot the late John 
and Annie O’Reilly, aged 13 years, 
leaving 6 brothers and 6 sisters to 
mourn their sad loss. Funeral on Wed
nesday at 2.30'from the residence of 
her brother-in-law, Mr. P. Gallagher, 
109 Long’s Hill.

There passed peacefully away, at 
Aquaforte, on Nov. 28th, Esther Ann, 
beloved daughter ot Patrick and the 
late Bertha O’Brien, aged 20 years, 
leaving father, step-mother, two 
brothers and a large circle ot friends 
to mourn their sad loss. May the Sac
red Heart of Jesus have mercy on her 
soul.

Suddenly, yesterday morning, at 8 
o’clock, John Beer, in Ms 68th year. 
Left to mourn are a wife, three sons, 
two daughters, one step-daughter and 
one sister (Mrs. Weir). Funeral on 
Tuesday at 2.30 p.m. from his late 
residence, 60 Cookstown Road. Friends 
and acquaintances please accept this, 
the only intimation. i

On Dec. 2nd, Frank Myer, darling 
child of Edith and William Smith, aged 
7 months. Boston papers please copy. 
A gentle hand unseen by ue 

Has plucked'our sweetest bud;
By this alone oar grief is blest 

It was the hand of God.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. King of Bauline, wish, to thank 
Dr. Rendeli, Sister Moores and Nurses 
of the Sanitarium for their kind treat
ment to their dear eon, James; also 
Rev. Joyce, Dr. Macpherson, and the 
following for wreaths and letters ot 
sympathy:—Oddfellows Society, Mr. 
and Mrs. Isaac King, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick King, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Janes, Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Janes, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pike, Miss Susie 
Snelgrove, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Thistle, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hall, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Hierllhy, C. Williams, and ail kind 

helped them in their sad 
—adrt.

ENt BELIEVES

KNOWLING’S
irocery

TO POULTRY KEEPERS.

WE HAVE ANOTHER CAR OF

irina Poultry Foods
NOW DUE. 

gperience has shown that you should feed a 
BALANCED RATION 

| you wish to make money in keeping Poultry.
s. of PURINA SCRATCH FEED is capable of 

producing 247 Yolks and 143 Whites.
I. PURINA CHICKEN CHOWDER is capable of 

producing 182vYolks and 282 Whites.
of each—fed in equal weights—is capable of 

producing 214 Yolks and 212 Whites.
hen cannot lay half an egg, so don’t feed only 

Tie element necessary to make an egg.
□u must use a Balanced Ration to make money
hens.

IINA CHICKEN CHOWDER and PURINA 
, 'CH FEED is a perfectly balanced ration, so 
f use other grain with t’urina Feeds.

l Hens should eat one pound of Purina Scratch 
ad one pound of Purina Chicken Chowder per

KN0WLING, Ltd.
nov30-dec3

■. ♦ jtjrjtjKjK'KKXjejvjvj» r

lien Pound Tweed
in all lengths

LL GOOD QUALITY

AVES & SONS
LESALE DRY GOODS. QUEEN ST.

P.E.I.

iter Keeping Potatoes !
ist arrived ex schooner “Cecil Beck” from 

Charlottetown, P. É. I.
cks of WINTER KEEPING BLUE and RED 

m POTATOES.
charging at the premises of Messrs. Marshall 

For prices and further particulars apply to

’HOMAS B. CLIFT
Commercial Chambers, Water Street.

Be 913. P. O. Box 1353.

!.. GOVERNMENT COASTAL MAIL 
SERVICE. I

-r

S. S. PRQSPERO. -
Prospero will sail from the wharf of 
Bowring Brothers, Ltd,, for usual 
ports of call on Wednesday, December 

10" a.m. Freight now being received.

3WFOUNDLAND GOVERNMENT 
COASTAL MAIL SERVICE, r

■in m'TV'

at Bonavista

THREE MONTHS 
DNMENT.

able Walsh, who 
last week in con- 
eny which occurr- 

l’s branch store at 
urned to town by 

Goods to 
in. Walsh

arrested a man named Keats at Boni- j 
vista m connection with the robbeffj 
and on being brought before 
trate Rowseli a conviction was secub .
ed. Keats was given the option 
a fine of $100 and costs or tluMj 

>' months imprisonment. All the stol*| 
property was recovered.

Nifty ! that’s the word for tM 
stock in The Shop on the corn* 

dec3.3i -1
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re Street
Methodist Church

BV BET. DR. BOND.

was a day of days in 
r‘naTs of George Street Metho- 
Ifhurch From aI1 parts of the
[Lbodists flocked to assist in 
«mmenccment of the fitting cele- 

„( the fiftieth anniversary of 
’njBp. Many through varying 

«stances are now attending 
E, churches, but for this day re- 

, t0 the church of their chlld- 
fard earlier years. One may say 
. jjfpty that there was hardly a 
L t|,at has attended the Church 

s its opening but had its repres-

Hfe.^ it almost immediately had a 
large and interesting Sunday School. 
Its class-meetings were many, large
ly attended, and regularly maintain
ed, and were mighty factors in the 
personal and corporate spiritual life 
of the membership. Its two week- 
night services—a preaching service 
on Tuesday evening and a praySr 
meeting on Friday evening—were 
largely and regularly attended. Four 
or five of the leading business men 
of those days were hardly ever ab
sent from these week-night services 
in those earlier days. Whoever came 
or went they were on hand to take 
their part in the carrying on of the 
spiritual as well a§ of the financial 
phases of this church’s work.

And so, through the half century, 
evenin' 1 **** beneflcenT work has gone on.

'

‘ God that cannot be seen, much less

Pire at the morning nr «anus , Fathers and mothers have passed 
ijAn,, no person who attend- eons and daughters have t.k-
~linve loft the solid old build- '

IS

[feed a

oultry.
| capable of

[capable of

papable of

I feed only

^ke money

PURINA
Ration, so

|a Scratch 
»wder per

8g
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I en their places. There have been ups 
: and downs of course, but there have 
been expansion, enlargement, develop
ment, increase of facilities, increase 
Of influence.

FACING THE FUTURE.
The main question for us to-day, 

I however, is not retrospect but pros
pect, not backlook but outlook. We 

! have glanced at the way in which 
this church has discharged its ob
ligations to its congregation and its 
community during its fifty years of 
history. What of its task during its 
history to come? What of its task to
day? Well, its task is that whiph is 
common to the Christian church as • 
whole. And while that task has 
many aspects many angles, it is, af
ter all, a very simple one. John 
Wesley, you may remember, in his 
blunt way, thus put it to his "helpers" 
as he called his preachers. "Your 

is a long time in the Ms-; business is not to preach so many 
yofa*! individual or of an institu- j sermons, Or to take charge of such

and such circuits ; your business is 
to save souls.” Was that narrow and 
onesided and unphilosophical? or was 
it a broad, full and profoundly scien
tific dictum to be applied to, and giv
en heed to, not alone by ministers 
but by churches? “Your business is 
to save souls.” What else if not that? 
What more if that be secured? One 
of the most incisive and philosophic-! 
al of American preachers put truth 
into an 6ft quoted epigram, "The 
soul of all improvement is the im
provement of the sorti.” It is too 
narrow a thought of that word "soul” 
which often balks us, which obscures 
our thought and weakens our teach
ing, which warps our lives and ne
gatives our influence. •'The soul is 
not part of man, ft is man. Suppose 
we put John WeMeJfs dictum 
thus. "Your business is to save man.” 
Suppose we put Horace Bushnell e 
epigram thus: “The essential of all 
improvement is the improvement of 
the essential man.” Is that right? 
listen to a modern voice* most mod
ern, most competent, from one at 
once an artist, a-musician, a physician 
and surgeon, a great traveller, a doc
tor of theology, philosophy, and 

netted with it in regular partici-. medicine, and, above all, a great mis- 
lllon in its services, in more or less

now (he oldest Methbd^t Church 
L city—without a feeling that it 
[-cod to be there. The hymns 
, (to grand old hymns not pecuf- 
r the heritage o." Methodist, hut 

Stitnes were distinctly Méthodiste— j 
! tunes our fathers and grand
es used to sing, and they wérS 

, hy a choir some of whom had 
■ when it Was first dedicated -to 

trorsliip of the Almighty.’ " t. f‘ 
(jfv Dr. Bond was the preacher 

111 at the morning and evening ser- 
At the former, he took as his 

Ljtct "The Church àn'd Kingdom," 
j delivered the following address:

|*As thou hast sent Me into the world 
Ijjv? l also sent them into the 
Lj-—John 17.1,1. - ■ ;• -

fory fittingly we celebrate to-day 
J Fiftieth Anniversary of the open- 
, of George Street Church. Half

It is not relatively long in the 
faerial existence of a place of wor-

There arc churches In the 
(Ireland and on the continent of 

prop? so old iliât the fifty years of 
i building's history count in com- 

lison with theirs as does a lustrum 
| a long human life. And, having 
prd to the strength ot material 
i excellence of workmanship Which 
factorise it. centuries ms*' well 

fare Georges St. Church edifice with 
pry age. and find and leave it little 
inged. When, however, one thinks 
d speaks of George St. Church, one 
i not think of this building. One 

Itub of the congregation that wor- 
Ips and works here the living pai
ring active spiritual entity that 

I developed under the conditions 
milled hy this building, Mid in- 
tely more, under the influences 

i God which have come through 
I services held within its walls, 
hi is George St. Church as people 
ithe term. A church, like an ih- 
Mual. may be said to be compoe- 

I of a body and a soul. Its body is 
I building—its equipment in gene- 
i and in detail. Its soul Is its con- 
egation. young and old—all who are

>es!
pm

lid RED

llarshall
to

lx 1353.

autant and active sympathy and 
■operation in carrying on its work, 

lad first as every individual has a 
(laracter of his own which differ- 

iates him from every other_in his 
mbpment and out put, in his in
itial mental and spiritual upbulld- 

faand in his external voluntary jand 
►voluntary impingement and influ- 
lee upon his fellowmen, so a church 

i an individuality of character an 
Kraal development and an external 
qlngement and influence upon the 
e of the community, all "its own. It 
rtlates that, voluntarily and lnvel- 

Btirily. its sum total of enlightment, 
pcouragement, benevolence, phtlnn- 

ropy. practical and progressive. It 
, In the jargon of certain schools 

f philosophy, an aura of Its own, an 
aorphere peculiar to its vesultant 
Odly and necessarily from Its sp
onsion of its jitisgiton-and tts sur-4,, sound«d in present day discussion

[AIL

tier to the res-ponsibiütÿx ot carry-
*11 ™t. r~ - ■ jiiir—---------
Ion that indicates exactly the reà-

for and the point of our celebra- 
to-day. George St. ‘Church has 

Its individuality of life, of atmos- 
**. of impact, ot Influence upo 

city. And It has had it tor flti 
>• For half a century, the sum 

>1 of the corporate Individuality of 
lle church, and the cbnsegueat sep- 
Ite individualities-of Its congrega- 

have been Influencing the fe- 
18 life, the social life, the com

ptai life, the civic life of St. 
’to’8 Undoubtedly this church has 

« blessing to the eity. Taking 
tiewpoint merely material. It has 
* much to Improve Its nelghbor- 

It has given it a new character 
¥w standing, a n@w substance. The 

ion of the church In this place 
lifted its surroundings -to a hlgh- 

Hanc. That in Itself Is something 
yolne But it is relatively unim- 

as compared with the influ-

eionary. Dr. Albert Schweltaef. who irf 
a book just published has given the 
world a message on The Decay and 
tiestoratlon of Civilisation, which, as 
he says, "has been finally ripened In 
the stillness of the primeval forest of 
Equatorial Afria.” He,says in one of] 
the most profound and pregnant sen
tences written In these years: "It Is 
only an ethical movement which can 
rescue us from the slough of barbar
ism, and the ethical comes into ex 
latence only In individuals." Let me 
quote that again. Let me quote again 
and again, that last sentence, “The 
ethical comes Into existence only In 
individuals." Then to save the In
dividual man, to make the Individual 
man ethical In his convictions, his 
ideals, his acts, his life, is the ene task 
of the church, in the local and in the 
general sense of that word. It Is" 
striking to observe how often that note

Ms
entered into except by birth frorf 
above, a birth of the spirit bringing 
Peace and power, a divine dynamic 
energising a new nature,' a new view
point, a new life. The Kingdom of God, 
the rule of the Divine in the human 
heart, coming “not with observation," 
essentially “righteousness and peace 
and joy in the Holy Ghost,” inevitably, 
irresistibly, selfpropâgating,—"catch
ing," as the doctors say, and creating 
a divinely wrought, divinely inspired, 
divinely sustained ethical society be
ginning with the Kingdom of God in 
the individual soul the sweet sufficient 
oneness with God in purpose and 
method, the love of God shed abroad 
in the individual, irradiating in
dividual character and conduct, de
veloping heart and intellect, absorbing 
the interests, intriguing the enthusi-' 
asm, controlling the whole outgo of 
effort in every direction. That is the 
ideal. That is the only reality. That is 
what has saved the world up to the 
point to which it has been laved at all. 
That is what must apjndpe world in 
all the multitudinoM^S^s in which 
we recognise thatnt still needs sav
ing. That, and tfi/t alone, is the pro
gramme ot the (gospel of Christ. And 
the Gospel of CjFrist Is the power of 
God unto salvaeon, the ethical re
generation andltherefore the ethical 
reconstruction It human society in all 
its interests, in all its relations, in all 
its activities.

Listen to Dr. Schweitser once more: 
It is only in this struggle to become 

ethical that man comes to possess real 
value as à personality.” And yet again 
"A new Public Opinion muet be cre
ated privately and unobtrusively. The 
existing one is maintained .by the 
Press, by propaganda, by organiza
tion, and by financial and other in
fluences which are at its disposal. This 
unnatural way of spreading ideas 
must be opposed by the natural one, 
which goes from men to man and re
lies solely on the truth of the thoughts 
and the hearer’s receptiveness for 
new truth. Unarmed, following the hu
man spirits’ primitive and natural 
fighting method, It must attack the 
other, which faces It, as Goliath faced 
David, in the mighty armour of the 
age.” **

Ye See your calling my friends of 
George Street Church. There are to
day as ever the two hostile camps— 
the camp of Israel the people of God, 
the camp of the Philistines, the toes 
of God and man. The fight which has 
gone on from the beginning is raging 
to-day: more bitterly than ever. The 
place of the local church, the local 
congregation, in the great struggle is 
the place of the platoon in the great 
fighting Unit the Church Universal. 
Your part hefe In this city, here In the 
West End ot this city is the raising up 
of the highest ethical standard of 
principle and conduct on the part of 
every man and woman and child 
among you by reception of and obedi
ence to the recreating spirit of the 
Living God jin ordinary everyday life, 
and is filling the years to come with 
ever increasing positive, practical, 
personal value and usefulness to this 
community, this city, this country, 
this world.

Christian Brothers’
Collection

The Annual Cdllectlon for the 
Christian Brothers was taken up yes
terday, and showed an increase of 
$116,18 over that of 1922. After last 
Mass the collectors assembled at the 
Monastery, where J, C. Pippy, on be
half of the Chairman, Hon. J. D. 
Ryan, who could not speak because of 
a cold, announced the total amount. 
Mr. M. Bambrlck, W. E. Brophy, and 
Rev. Bro. Ennis handed In the col
lections made In St. Patrick’s, St. 
Joseph’s and Mt. Cashel respectively, 
and spoke eloquently of the Interest 
manifested In the Educational work of 
the Brothers. Rev. Bro. Ajtern In 
thanking the collectors and through 
them the subscribers congratulated all 
on the magnificent spirit which 
prompted such a generous collection 
He referred especially to the Im
portance of the education of the child 
and showed how the parents shared 
the responsibility of moulding the 
young character. He also referred to 
the valuable assistance of the press in 
leaking the collection a success. 
Speeches were also delivered by His 
Worship, Judge Morris, Dr. V. P. 
Burke. W. J.Higglns, Èsq. and C. J. 
Cahill Esq., all of whom spoke warmly 
of the great blessings of Religious 
Education. The collection is made up 
as follows:—

ass

BigS

1923 1823
Cathedral .. . $5,266.43 $5,233.00
St. Patrick’s . 2,488.46 2,430.80
St. Joseph’s . 255.00 245.90
Mt. Cashel . 90.00 75.00

$8,099.88 $7,984,70

AT HOLY CROSS SCHOOLS.

of public events by public men. Men 
are coming to recognise human limi
tations. Men are coming to see that 
you cannot improve men by improv
ing their conditions. You do not make

bout

faits at 
the rob 

rfore

* -*erted on this whole western
lcn of the city the erection, 

a substantial "welt equipped 
modern church. Previously there 

M bcea no Methodist Church in this 
” of the city. Gower St. Church 

35 the one Methodist Church of St.
0 n 8 up to halt a century ago. And 

' l,uililing of this one, with its 
’’auditorium, its splendid organ, its 

™wm*at for Sunday School and 
'-meetings, Methodism in the 
i>-°. tb's city an increased oppor- 

worship and church life of
14 'Pecdlly and heartily availed
Thle church became the cen-

a man better by giving him a better 
cost or a better^houee, or by educat 
Ing him, or teaching him music—or 
even moral philosophy. An educated 
■devil remain tFdevil, plus increased 
facilities for deviltry. One of the 
great paint and varnish firms has an 
advertising slogan, "Save the surface 
and you save all." It is not true even 
with paint and the material It covers. 
It is altogether untrue as regards the 
human individual and human society. 
You do not save all by saving the 
surface. We exulted In a saved sur
face ten years ago. -We had a very 
perfect and polished and extensive 
surface of ohrillsaUon and culture. 
Then came August 4th, 1814, and We 
found that a saved surface did not 
save all. The concealed ambition and 
jealousy and greed and hatred and 
Cruelty and lust burst out upon our 
smug satisfaction with » terrific 
shock; and civilisation tottered and 
has been tottering ever since. And not 
in the darkest and bloodiest crisis of 
the war did it totter as It doe* at thia 
very hour. No, it is Christ's teaching 
that to ears nil you must save the 
man, and that having the man, as the 
Salvationists say, "well saved,” you 
absolutely and Inevitably save all he 
is, and all he can do to ea^e others. 
Multiply such "well saved" men and 
women, and you have saved families, 
saved communities, saved countries, a 
saved world. “First,” said Jesus, "the 

of God"; that Kingdom of

'Are the days of the heroes gone by, 
That we Should indifferent lie7 
At our ease, and scoff at the times? 
Forward! The age demands men 
Shoulder to shoulder. And --then 
Let the loud cannon roar thunder on

thunder,
Let the fierce battle rage onward and

upward and under;
The greatest of conflicts is oars.
It calls for the greatest of powers; 
God help us to save men’s souls!”

In the evening, preaching from the 
2nd Epistle of Paul, to Timothy, chap. 
2, verse 6, the reverend gentleman 
took for his subject “Playing the 
Game according to the Rules." The 
sermon was essentially to young 
people, but older people could take to 
heart the lessons taught. The game 
was the game of life. The rules 
were laid down 8,500 years ago in the 
decalogue. There had been no change 
in the rules since, bat about 2.Ç00 
years ago they had been epitomised 
in two rules, “Thou shalt lore thf 
Lord thy God with all thy Heart and 
with all thy Soul and With all thy 
Mind” and “Thou shalt love thy 
neighbour as thyself.” There had to 
be loyalty to the captain and loyalty 
to the team. There was no go ae you 
please in the game. No rules were as 
strict and Invariable. And the prize 
was not wealth or position or riches 
but “to liv^in all good conscience be
fore God.” At the conclusion of the 
evening service the Sacrament of the 
Lord's Supper was administered to a 
large and devout assemblage.

A goodly number of the parish
ioners of St. Patrick’s assembled in 
Holy Cross schools after last Mass 
on Sunday, to learn the result of the 
collection In aid of the Christian 
Brothers, and all present felt great
ly pleased when Chairman Bambrlck 
announced thet the amount collected 
was two thousand, four hundred and 
eighty eight dollars, an increase of 
fifty seven dollars over last year’s 
total. Rev. Brother Eagan, on behalf 
of the Brothers, expressed his deep 
appreciation of the splendid response 
made by the people of St. Patrick’s 
and said the amount realised surpass
ed their expectations. The Rev. gentle
man delivered a very interesting ad
dress, dealing with education, and 
the work and prepress of Holy Cross 
schools, during which he paid a beau 
tiful tribute to the memory of the 
late Brother 0’Ç8annigun. Speeches 
were delivered also hy Messrs. M. 
Bambrlck, John J. Doyle, Joseph 
Fitzgibbon, John Barron, Michael 
HealeyTï. J. Rosslter, J. J. O’Keefe, 
James Jackman, J. M. Spearns, M. 
Galgay, L. O’Keefe, R. J. Power, 
and Fred O’Brien. All the speakers 
referred to the part played by the 
press in lending their columns to 
4hose who wrote appeals, and for 
the kindly references made to the 
collection by the Editors. A formal 
vote of thanks being proposed to the 
press it was carried unanimously.

in our Boys’ Daj

TO-DA
And they are of especial signii 
as they are opportune. The.. 
for them every day. The n 
and the

Value Ayray Above
IS THF TIME TO

Girls’# Boy ! 
Jerseys
A pretty style in All 

Wool Jerseys, polo collar , 
and each shade relieved 
with fancy striped collar 
and cuffs. Same shades ’ 
as the other line. The | 
quality and the value-—! 
high liners. 2.50 value. |

Special

11.39

tment

Jerseys
All Wool, buttoned 

shoulder, very comfprt- 
able, excellent for school 
wear; shades of Navy, 
Saxe, Green, Cardinal, 
Brown, Grey and White, 
fitting 5 to 12 years. 
2.00 value. ~

Special

1.19

Obituary.

ice inasmuch 
rs are, calling 

is extensive

e Average
Y THLM

Boys’ 
Overcoats

Manly looking Blanket 
Cloth Top Coats for 
Boys from 14 to 17 
years, in pretty Brown 
mixtures, half belted, 
box pleated—and a great 

. big comfortable Storm 
Collar. Some Coat 1 
Regular 15.00.

Special

12.48

“Most Human Picture
I Ever Saw”

That Is What Montagne Glass, Who 
Wrote Some of Its Titles, Said of 

Geldwyn’s “Hungry Hearts" 
After First Seeing It.

Animals Very Wild McMi
POPULAR

Obituary.
JOHN BEER.

An «teemed and well known cit
izen tn the person of -Mr. John Beer 
paesed away suddenly at his home, 60 
Cookstown Road yesterday morning 
at 8 o'clock. Death being due to 
heart failure. The deceased for a 
number of years was Inspector of the 
Sanitary Department, the duties of 
which he performed up to the very 
last. The late Mr. Beer was formerly 
on the cab stand, and there are many 
of .his friends in the city to-day who 
will remember him for his agreeable 
and obliging manner. In the home 
he will be sorely missed. He leaves 
to mourn a wife, three sons, and two 
daughters, one step-daughter, and 
one sister (Mrs. Weir) to whom uni-

JOHN CUMMINS.
It is with feelings of sincere re

gret that the Telegram has to publish 
to-day, the passing of an esteemed 
and well known citizen in the per
son of John T. Cummins, Manager ot 
the Stores Department of the St 
John’s Light & Power Company. 
About three weeks ago the deceased 
was taken suddenly 111 with an attack 
of acute appendicitis and before sur
gical skill could accomplish its task 
of relief, peritonitis set in and left 
him in a critical condition. Upon be
ing removed to Hospital a very dif
ficult operation was performed, when 
It was found that the disease had 
gained serious inroads on his system. 
He lived through the terrible ordeal 
which he underwent, anfi showed 
slight signs of improvement; but on 
Friday morning last complications 
appeared, and although everything 
possible was done to alleviate his suf
ferings, he gradually weakened, death 
following yesterday morning at 6.30 

’o’clock. The late Mr. Cummins was 
the son of George and Mary Cum
mins, formerly of Lower Island Cove. 
For a number of years he held a luc
rative position as first clerk and as
sistant to Mr. H. Crawford, the pur
chasing Agent, Reid Nfld. Company. 
About three years ago he was pro
moted to the Stores of the St. John’s 
Light and Power Co., of which he had 
full control up to the time of his 
death. He was a conscientious and 
industrious worker, popular with 
everyone with whom he came in con
tact, and his co-workers and all as
sociates, who knew him best, will be 
grieved to hear of his passing. He 
leaves to mourn a father, mother, wife 
(nee Miss Beatrice Goodyear of Car- 
manvtlle), four little children, besides 
three sisters, to whom the sympathy 
of the community will go out in their 
hour of bereavement. The late Mr. 
Cummins was a prominent member of 
the Methodist Guards^ Comrades 
Association.

Montague Glass, creator of "Potash 
and Perlmutter," who put the finish-
ing touches on the titles of "Hungry , acted. and a humane klllerwhlch 
Hearts," a special production of An

Quite a lot of trouble was experi
enced with a shipment of cattle which 
arrived on Saturday by S.S. Canadian 
Coaster. Several of the animals were Pompeian 1 
Very wild and no person could be Powder so so 
found to assume the responsibility { bewitchingly 
of driving them through the streets, j exclaim with i 
It was suggested that three of the j You can sels 
most unmanageable should be killed to your type 
On the wharf. This suggestion wss 80c.

Pompeian
has lately been Imported by Mr. M. Imparts the :

zla Yezierska's story of New York 1 Tobl° procured. After the anl-jtul color that-] 
life, which will be at the Crescent imal* were kflled theF were removed j rouge to-day.: 
Theatre beginning to-day, wrote the 4° » "Ia«ht«r House to be dressed, j Pompetoa
following letter to the Gtolywyn com 
pan y immediately after he first saw 
the picture In review:

” ‘Hungry Hearts’ is a picture which 
entirely disarms criticism. One might 
just as well try to criticize the tech
nique of a mother nursing a child, or 
a bird singing, or any simply, natur
al, beautiful thing. It was not like 
seeing a moving picture to me. 
It was like eaves-drdpplng. I 
felt as though I had no business to 
be there. Intruding myself upon the 
troubles of those kind-hearted, un
fortunate, Jehudins. I loved them all.
I had sympathy for the hard-boiled [

_ i Inspector Barter of the 8.P.A. was
present and supervised the slaughter.

Rumored of Merger 
of Power Companies

It is rumored that the Royal Secur
ities Corporation of Montreal are 
negotiating a merger of the power 
companies of whiejj the Messrs. 
Raid and Murphy are the heads. It is 
understood that options held have 
been taken up and the probabilities 
are that a new company with Mr. R. 
J. Murphy as head will be formed to

landlord too. He sweated so profuse-1 operate the street car and electric 
ly. As for Sopkln,' the butcher— light service of the city. Hon. J. J. 
there are hundreds of him, only not 
quite: so natural—on every block in 
the EÏghth Assembly District.

In short ‘Hungry Hearts’ Is tar 
and away the most human moving 
picture I have ever seen. Gawd! How 
I like it I Can I say more than that?"

Hungry Hearts” was adapted to 
the screen by Julien Josephson and j 
directed by B. Mason Hopper. ***“

Murphy and Mr. R. J. Murphy, who 
have been In Montreal for some days 
are returning by express this evening.

THAT ORDER IN COUNCIL.—In 
reference to the order In Council 
placing a specific duly on certain 
classes of imported boots and the

tained Mr. L. E. Emerson to advise on 
the matter.

contention of Messrs. Parker & Mon- 
Miss | roe that the order is illegal It is 

Yezierska, the author, was constantly, learned that the Government has re
in personal touch with the production 
itself. The cast includes BryanJ 
Washburn, Helen Ferguson, E. A.
Warren, Rose Rosanova, George 
Stegmann, Otto Lederer, Millie 
Schottland, and Abe Budln.

Dan Delmar, the "Minstrel Man” 
will be heard to-night in new and 
catchÿ songs. Dan is always an at
traction and is Just as popular now as 
when he first came to onr country.

From Cape Race L8

For Low : 
The Taxi 

nov«,tf

Special to Evening Telegram
CAPE RACE, to-day. 

fresh, weather clear.
passed west this a. 

sighted bound fn. Bar. 
44 .

NEW ARRIVALS. 
APPLESÏÂPPLES !

“PARKER PACK.” 
‘WAGNEITS, (boxes) 125 & 188 count 
BALDWIN’S, (barrels) l’s, 2’s, 3’s and 

Domestic.
STARK’S, (barrels) l’s, 2’s, 3’s and 

Domestic.
SPY’S, (barrels) l’s, 2’s, 8’s and Do

mestic.
GOLDEN RUSSET, (barrels) l’s, 2’s, 

3’s and Domestic.
All lovely stock. Order ytdfr Xmas 

supply now.
GET OUR PRICES.

called “Thai 
its use, brii 
and more 

Pompeian 
Vanishing 
vanish. Will, 
in the form 
sticky dep

Argyle arr 
Saturday. 

Clyde left 
Glencoe ar 

3 p.m. ye 
Home 
Kyle 

a.m. yester 
Meigle let 

Saturday, 
Malakoff ; 

m. Saturda 
Sagona , 

m. Saturday 
Prospero 
Susu sails < 

Route Id 
Earl of 

of Çrosble 
ports

Store News.
IAN BEAUTY 

CTS.

Pettier—A face 
(pure, as fine and so 

led that you must 
t rs you first use It. 
Shade best suited 

emplexlon. Price

-A rouge eo well 
try touch of youth- 

i the largest selling
70c.

Cream — Truly 
i of Beauty” for 

a softer, smoother 
: skin. Price 80c.

-A delightful 
that really does 

ar on the face 
water beads or 
80c.

ENT.
Argentia 7 a.m.

te 8 a.m. 
oit aux Basques

Isporte 8.20 a.m. 
aux Basques 7

anche 11.10 a.m.

Union 6.40 p.

obermouth 5 p.

■ Mall Service 
row. 

ave the wharf 
afternoon for 

Hr.

Have you tried a cup of hot 
chocolate at the Blue Puttee late
ly? It is the most delicious and 
refreshing drink for this season. 
Made from purest chocolate and 
fresh whole milk and daintily 
servedfapiping hot with whipped 
cream. You’ll enjoy it. Not even 
Schrafft’s in New York can serve 
anything finer.—d«c3,tf

Shipping.

.M. A. Bastow & Sons,
1 novSO.Si Limited.

The Dit 
morning, 
for Halifa 

Schr. 
for this 
for the 

Schr. 
in casks i 
for

Stop ! 
on the <

*nrr
at Boston this 

ug Boston

left Halifax 
of gasoline 

. Ltd
loading fish 

& Co. 
port.

Sa ÿÇYvJ Vt

S.S. Manoa arrived in port this 
morning bringing the following pas
sengers : B. D. Bates, Mrs. J. Bates,
Miss M. Kagan .

Schr. Vivian Ruth from Charlotte
town, has arrived in port with a car
go produce.

Schr. Cecil L. Beck, 4 days from 
Charlottetown, has arrived with a 
cargo produce.

8.8. • Dlgby sails from Boston Dec. 
4th. and Halifax Dec. 8th.

SÆ. Canadian Coaster, from Mon
treal, sails tor Halifax direct on Dec. 
4th.

8.8. Canadian Sapper sails from 
Charlottetown for St. John’s direct 
on Deo. 6th. Canadian Sapper sails 
from Halifax for St. John’s Dec. 14th 
and Dec- 28th.

S.S, Sable I. has sailed from Woods’ 
I^and for Halifax taking 1493 barrels 
Scotch and 81 barrel* pickled herring 
from various shippers.

Sphr. Eva June has entered at 
Woods’ Island to load frozen herring

has entered at 
to load herring for 
the Bay of Islands

at Hr.

Large Shipment
of Copper Wire

Weighing over 126,000lbs., the larg
est shipment of copper wire which 
ever came to this country has arriv
ed to the United Towns Electric Com-, 

j psny by S, 8. Canadian Coaster. The 
: wire is for the transmission lines to 
’ the city from the power plant at Seal 
j Cove. The work ot running the pow
er lines will begin in a short while, 

j Yesterday a large number ot visitors 
including his Lordship Chief Justice 

j Horwood, visited the plant at Seal 
Cove, and all expressed themselves as 
surprised at the extent of the under- 

, taking and the progress made towards 
completion.
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Winston Churchill’s
Career,

Ii ov. SO. (Canadian Press).
—One 01 the most pictereeque figures 
In the political life of the United 
Kingdom In revint years is Rt. Hon. 
Winston Spence^ Churchill, Liberal I 
candidate In West Lî^ster. He suf- | 
fered a temporary eclipivi in the gen- , 
eral election of Nov. 15, 1322, when 
Edward Scrymgeour, prohibitionist, 
defeated him in his old constituency of ' 
Dundee, Scotland. Churchill began I 
his parliamentary career as a Con- v 
servative, his first seat in the House | 
of Commons being for Oldham in . 
1900. Unlike his distinguished father, ’ 
the late Lord Randolph Churchill, j 
Winston seemingly cared little for ( 
party names, and in 1906 he was re- ( 
turned to Parliament as Liberal mem- I 
her for Northwest Manchester. Two j 
years later he was elected in Dundee ; 
as a Liberal and he continued to hold j 
that seat until his defeat last year. I 
Since 1906 Winston Churchill has I 
occupied the following posts in the | 
British Ministry: Under-Secretary 2 
of State for the Colonies, President 1 
of the Board of Trade, Home Secre- ) 
tary, First Lord of the Admiralty, j 
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lanças- £ 
ter, Minister of Munitions, Secretary £ 
of State for War and Secretary of f 
State for Air. He was in the Asquith 
Government and in the Lloyd George t 
Coalition Government. L

Churchill’s defeat in Dundee by the fl 
prohibitionist candidate Scrymgeour, g 
was one of the features of the last 8 
general election. His cleverness, * 
courage, dash, self-confidence and S 
assertiveness failed in the fight K

Servie
presses;
years.

Barga

FOR THOSE who practice economy

Wo have prepared an event of vital Importance,
. eclipse any sate known within your recollection. IT W 

make your purchases here during the continuity of this sale, 
store--representing the choicest selection of Ladles', Men's, <

Apparel—will be offered

At Less Than Cost--------Or SU

ieh will V
. PAY YOU to 
ten everything in m? 
s' and Girl's Wosiim

and Saxe 
6 to 12 yel
Bargain1

tly Above CostAt Cost
Now is tine Time to buy while this

This Seai

of the Year! at less tl

Open wide your eyes—for here is something worth
a number of occasions previously, 
always a prohibitionist candidate, but 
in the 1922 contest he had the •wo
men of Dundee at his back and won. 
This was his sixth fight with Church
ill in a period of over fourteen years. 
The story of these battles was told 
with classic severity in the figures 
published Just after the big political 
battle of 1922. They showed Scrym- 
geour’s progress up the steep hill 
from a beginning of only 656 votes in 
1908 against Churchill’s 7,679, to the 
summit of his ambition last year with 
more than 30,000 votes against 
Churchill’s 20,000-, These six contests 
had been marked by the gradual 
step-down of Winston Churchill and 
the slow, laborious step-up of Edward 
Scrymgeour. The six elections fol
lowed one another with short inter
vals, except the last one, which came 
after a lapse of four years.

THE BROADWAY HOUSE OF FASHION
AM AMAZING OFFER!Boys’ Overcoats

AT TWENTY PER CENT LESS THAN LANDED
COST.

For Little Men from 3 to 8 years we have 
prepared a wonderful OVERCOAT BARGAIN.
SI 0.00 Coats now $5.50 
$11.50 Coats now $6.90

Etc., Etc., Etc.

you sta:
fail to si

HELLO
YEARS
$1.98.

then

IT’S THE COAT EVENT OF THE SEASON—We have nearly 1500
COATS from which you can make your selection—in the newest straight 
line and full flare Models. Self-trimmed and Fur trimmed, of fine French 
Velour and Bolivia Cloths, etc., etc. ALL IN ALL, IT IS THE SEASON’S 
SENSATION! ,

Two Girls Shot; Winter Caps
FOR BOYS AND MEN.

$1.20 Boys’ Caps................................
$2.00 Boys’ Caps...............................
$1.75 Men s Caps , *
$2.25 Men’s Caps................. .... ....
$3.25 Men’s Caps............ ................

BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY

One Likely to Die,
London, Ont., Nov. 23. (A.P.)—Two 

girls were wounded, one probably 
fatally In a shooting affray at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. George 
Cook, York Street, early to-day. Ger
aldine Durston, 18, of Watford, re
ceived two bullets in t£e abdomen 
from a gun in the -hands of Clarence 
Topping, 23, her sweetheart, and 
Viola McNaughton, 19, her chum, was 
pierced through the chest with a 
bullet from the revolver of Police 
Constable Walter Harpur who was on 
the scene at the time and whose shot 
was directed toward Topping.

Both girls were rushed to Victoria 
Hospital. Miss Durston, though 
wounded seriously, is expected to re
cover, but no hope is entertained for 
the revovery of

down frd
For 80c, 10.00 COATS 

15.00 COATS 
20.00 COATS 
24.90 COATS 
32.00 COATS 
40.00 COATS 
45.00 COATS 
59.00 COATS
Don’t Miss

- - - - Now 6.90
- - - - Now 9.50
- - - - Now 13.90
• - ■ - - Now 17.90
- - - - Now 24.90
- - - - Now 30.90
- - - - Now 32.90 
-/ - - - Now 47.90
This Opportunity!!

For $1.30
For $1.20
For $1.50

We 
you comOur Men’s Dept.

IS ON THE SECOND FLOOR. - 
If you need a Suit or Overcoat—for your

self or your boy—you will be pleased with our 
Goods and Prices.

SEE OUR SPECIAL GENTS’ OVERCOAT ! 
Regular $25.90 ............. .. .. Sale Price $19.75

Miss McNaughton. 
Doctors believe that the bullet may 
have pierced a lung.

Topping was placed under arrest 
by police Constable Harpur and re
moved to police headquarters. In 
police court this morning he was re
manded or a week pending the out
come of the wounds. Unrequttted 
love and jealousy, It Is believed, was 
the motive for the crime.

Topping, according to Mr. and Mrs. 
Cook, left their home after 2 a.m" 
this morning after his suit had been 
rejected by Miss Durston. Love for 
another prompted her to refuse h'.i 
pleadings. Topping returned at 10 
minutes to seven and asked for his 
sweetheart. He was advised to leave 
and forget his love affair with tl-.e 
girl. Topping, however, refused to 
quit the house and the police were 
called. Constable Harpur arrived a 
tew minutes later but before placing 
Topping under arrest, Cook • again 
advised the rejected suitor to leave 
the house in peace.

Both girls were out of bed and 
tully dressed. They were abouc to 
sit down to breakfast when Topping 
arrived. Both sought refuge in Mrs. 
Cook’s bedroom into which Topping 
broke after he had been advised the 
second time to leave the bouse. 
Whipping out a revolver he shot the 
Durston girl twice, each bullet pierc
ing her abdomen. When he was 
ibout to shoot again Constable Har
pur rushed in from the kitchen and 
loticing Topping kneeling over the 
prostrate girl with hie smoking re
volver pointing down at her". Constable 
Harpur shot at the lover. Mias Mc- 
■iaughton at that instant dashed out. 
rom behind the bedroom door and 
■ecetved the bullet from thp police

your co:

LADIES’ DRESSES New
Wè are showing the most magnificent array of LADIES’ DRESSES, ever offered to the 

discerning Public of this City, and in justice to yourself you should be here when the doors 
open to-morrow to make your selection. These DRESSES are
Surpassingly Smart in Styles and Unlimited in Variety. Whilst the Reductions

in every case vàry from
20 per cent, to 33 1-3 per cent. off Regu/er Prices

We have just opened a large shipmei 
ERY HATS. These represent the Latest 
them for this Sale at just a small margin c

-ADIES’ READY-TO-WEAH incF-MILLlN- 
rork Fashions. And we have specially priced
it Prices.

ValuesPrices range $2.75 to $11.75,
SEE OUR AM ERIC, VELTY SPORT 

and 4.25at 3.501

Smashing Sales arc Ip Force Throughout the Store

• %
■■

iTiTi

JACK!
Wonder Specials!
! COOGAN WOOL CAPS. For Girls—The 

est Novelty for Kinking, etc. Worth $1.20.
1.....................................  ..................................59c!

WOMBN*S WINTER WEIGHT FLEECED UNDER 
1AR—White. Worth 75c. Now...................4^

CHILD NAVY SERGE AND WOOL PLAID DRESS 
g-To fit 5 to 15 years. Regular Prices $5.50 to
.70. Special Prices........................... $3.45 to $6.9(1

Régula
I MEN’S LEATHER BËLTS.
1 Price 70c.................. . .Now Only Me]

stock.

EM’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
| imagine ! Shirts worth up to $2.50—all new, clean 
attractive Patterns—Full range of Sizes.

SPECIAL 98c.

in S

EN ! Don’t Miss This Lot 1
47 Only MEN'S SUITS.

iges 5,6 and 7. Values from $15.00 up to $24.00.
NOW OFFERED

At one price $8.90

newest-'*

1 LADIES !
•re offering Dainty, Stylish, Tridolette WAISTS 
Itoigns and colors. Worth $3.50
1 For only $1.19 |

This i3 
reductioi
cent le||

LEASE BEAR IN MIND
gr SUPREME MERCHANDISING Effort and 
as in everything vary from 25 per cent, to 50 per 
than regular prices.

See Our Boys’ Knock-About 3-PIECE SUIT, 8 to 15 years. Regular 1’rice $9.50. Now only S>4.98 Bargl
OBSERVE HOW RUTHLESSLY WE SLASH PRICE k ...fy-? Bros
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Good Memory of 
This Manager 

Caught Forger.
CHEQUE ARTIST REVEALED HIS 

IDENTITY WHEN HE SHORED.

Transactions of great 
magnitude were re
sponsible for THESE 

BARGAINS

OUR

Bargain Basement
Following our Now York 
custom, wo reserve our 
brilliantly lighted A scru
pulously oloan Basement 
Dept, for oheaper grade 
goods and also for Bar
gains of every description,. 
Hon you will find values 
without parallel In the City

The Broadway 
House of Fashion

I.ESS PROFITS 
mean

jigger VALUES
fiich as the How did yen Enow that check- 

passer was an Imposter? .This query 
was placed before a wide-awake bank
manager, who had just been the 
means of capturing a check forger 
and passer. The latter had succeed
ed in passing Ms spurious checks in 
a number of business houses in the 
city on the same day be tried to 
stage the same stunt at the bank 
agency over which this banker pre
sides.

The plan of action of the criminal 
was in a preliminary inspection of a 
city or town, to locate a business 
man well known to the banking ele
ment in the community as a sound 
man of business, with ample credit. 
The game was then to impersonate 
this man at various banks in the city 
and contiguous communities. That 
"this scheme "worked effectively Is evi
denced by the ease with which the 
forger secured no less than five hun
dred dollars in one day by means of 
the forged checks.

It was hie habit to make the checks 
payable for small amounts, not ever 
thirty-live or forty dollars per check 
as a rule, although occasionally he 
m£de them out from sixty to one hun
dred. So thorough was his Investi
gation on entering the city of town 
he had chosen that he often spent a 
week in seeking the man he Anally 
impersonated. He studied the char
acteristics of the man, dressed exact
ly similar, affected the same manner
isms, and the same mode of Speech, 
and otherwise aided in the impersona
tion. He also familiarised himself 
with the names of the bank tellers 
and managers. x

On the day he was to make his 
swoop on the banks in the city he 
had selected to “work1

School Dresses.
6 to 14 years.

Girls’ Gabardine Dresses. 
Two-tone effects. Our regu
lar price was $2.75.
Bargain Basement Price

to have a mild winter,Everybody seems to think wi 
but a wonderful Xmas business.

Well, I am of the same opini 
finest line 6f light weight Suedeti

IN ONE OF THE WO
The Glows have Black poti 

finished and fit perfectly.

They would make a charmii 
played in my Beck’s Cove Windo'

Dont wait until the sizes, âz

Servie 
Dresses
years. ^ __ .
* Bargain Basement Price

’rprn^S to 6

I prepared for it with the 
res in Chamois and Grey

S BEST MAKES.
lacks and are beautifully

Child’s Coats.
to fit 3 to 6 years. 

These Coats are less than 
Half Price. '

Beautiful Plush trimmed 
Velpurs .assorted colours. 

Bargain Basement Price

Girls’ Wool
Stylish all-Wool Enj 

Flannel OÎ»tumjj®SWl 
and Saxe Blue Colors; 
g to 12 years- yahj^stoJ 
Bargain BastiirenCYri

tas Gift, and are being dis-

Only $2.98$2.95 a”d $3.50,
THE PRICE L—$3.00rm that only Applies to our Pricesgheap frftp Every pi 

Tours for qualityLadies’ Skirts
70 only LADIES’ SKIRTS, in Pine Tweed and 

Fine Wool Serge effects. Values up to $5.90. -

Bargain Basement Price, 2.50

Wool Scarfs
20 Dozen Two-tone BRUSHED SCARFS— 

This Season’s importation—the very newest Novelty
at less than Qalf Price. ;......

Dainty
on this occa

sion, he first made sure of the *hon- 
presence of the business man he in
tended impersonating, by ordering his 
confederate to call for the business 
man at the latter’s plafie of business 
in a motor car, and take the merchant 
into the country on a pretence of 
selling some rural property at a ridi
culously low price. Needless to state 
the property" was not Owned by the

novM.tf

9.50 - Women’s Coats - 9.500.90 - Women’s Coats - 6.90
Readjustment of our Bargain Racks brings 

you startling values in LADIES’ COATS. Don’t 
fail to see them. Some are worth up to $14.00.

Bargain Basement Price, 6.90

A really marvellous gathering of COATS in 
Tweeds, Veloürs, Blanket Cloths, etc. Easily worth 
twice the price asked. _

Bargain Basement Price, 9 50 Papers
confederate, the place chosen being 
usually unoccupied. The confederate 
usually found something wrong with 
the car that required repairing, thus 
delaying the return trip.

When the forger entered the bank 
and" presented the check the manager 
happened to be discussing an over
draft with the accountant. The man 
with the check nodded to the man
age?, calling him by name, and also 

teller similarly. The

English and Canadian Wall Papers.

per Roll up to 60c.
Just opened a shipment of the lal

Plrces range free
HELLO! BOYS! HERE’S A BARGAIN FOR YOU-1F YOUR AGE IS FROM 3 TO 5 
YEARS. GET MOTHER TO BUY YOU A NICE VELVET SUIT WORTH $5.5<LFOR ONLY
$1.98. 1 ■' * * ; ?50 to

HIATT FLEECED BLOOMERS 
—For Ladles’ wear. These 
come In Orey, Brown, Navy 
and Black. Sises 9t, 81 and 
40. Suitable for Winter wear. 
Price per pair .. .. OA

OVERSTOCKINGS—Child’s and 
'Misses’ heavy ribbed .Over
stockings, In plain shades of 
Caridnal, Fawn, Grey and 
White. Prices range from 
fie, op to QA, polr.

ÜNDEBWI, les’ Fleeced 
s, low neck, 
lod weight.

Vests, short 
Sises 86 to 
Special Pigreeted the 

check passer then lighted a cigarette, 
accepted the money thirty-five dollars 

But the man-Here we offer about 100 Pairs of CORSETS for 
small women. Sizes 18, 19, 20 and 21. Wonderful 
Value!

Bargain Basement Price,

in all—and withdrew, 
ager happened to think that only *a 
few weeks previously the business man 
had delivered himself of an attack on 
cigarettes and stated that he had not 
smoked cigarettes in fifteen years.

Galvanized into action, the manager 
rushed to the telephone and summon
ed the police. The patrol, containing

Quite a nice display of LADIES’ HATS brought 
down from our Millinery Department on 2nd Floor.

Bargain Basement Prices
WHITE WOOL—In Slips; spec

ial for knitting Gloves ; 4 Ply
only. Price per Slip O0_

WOOL—4 Ply and B Ply Black 
Cr*scent Fingering. 10_ 
Special Price per Slip 1JC*

SKIVERS—L 
ère, Black 

Special Prici

from, 98c up PAPER ROERS
We have received 900 Pieces of 

A wide range of pretty designs.

Prices 35c. 40c.

lerings, mostly cut-out borders.

Knitted Costumes and 50c
other bank. There the check passer 
was apprehended as he was making 
his exit, following the successful pass
ing of another thirty-five dollar check.

Had it not been for the keen ob
servation and retentive memory of, 
the manager of the first bank visited, 
the individual with the checketed ex
istence would have secured about five 
hundred dollars and made hie depar- 

The confederate

We have only 15 of these WOOL KNITTED COSTUMES left from our entire shipment. No wonder, when 
you consider the price we are quoting—the Regular Price is $13.00.

LADIES’ HOSE—Ladles’ Cash- 
mere Hose; in Brown, Orey, 
Fawn and Light shades. These 
coûte m plain and rifibed. 
All first class stack. 70- 
Sale Price, per pair e9C.

ROLLER 1 
arrived: m 
Toweling^ 
able for y< 
roller. Prl

LING — Just 
ed Turkish 
Weight; 'suit-

MEN’S WOOL UNDERWEAR—
To clear a line of Men’s Wool 
Singlets. Sizes 36 and 38 
only ; extra good value.
Sale Price, each ifOur Bargain Basement Price only $8.90

ENQUSH ATER SILKS
“EMPRESS” CABLE KNITTING SILK—Put up in 
E * 01 Slips. In the following shades: Helio, 
s Nigger, Mastic, Navy, Champagne, Kingfisher
| *nd Cream. Price per pound An

13.90-Women’s Coats -13.90 17.96 - Women’s Coats-17.90 THE «PHtLIS" KNITTING SLLK-Put up 
4 os. Slips. To be bed in the following shadi 
Navy, Peach, Light fiais, Dark Saxe, Peace 
Tomato and Black. Fries per pound ÇC i

ture from the city, 
would have followed.—W. 3. McN. In 
Financial Post.Never bèforé-were such VALUES offered for 

your consideration . If you need a WINTER COAT 
now is ypuLiipportmuly- - »

Handsome Bolivia Cloth COATS in Bro^m, 
Navy, etc., with heavy rich Fur trimming. Would 
be considered good value at $25.00. Others are pleased, why not 

you? with Sato Eddy, The Taxi 
Man. Thone 155U.—oovs.tf Open every night

18 New Gower St
Price, 13.90 Bargain Basement Price, 17.90

Cure for Dread
Disease of BrainBroadway Bargain Basement for Better, Bigger Bargains

ONTARIO GOVERNMENT TAKES UP 
NEW MEDICAL DISCOVERT. ,Dresses

Two Racks of High Grade DRESSES in Canton 
Crepe, Poire! Twill, Serge, Tricotine, etc.
$14.00 ................................. .. .................f. . Now $7.40
$17.50.............................................................. Now $9.90

Other Dresses from $5.90 up

Using the Son hustle and 1 
life are not 
controlled i 
suits, two ol 
is minds, an 
are some wl 
colleges hav 
have tended 
of Informât! 
looseness iz 
conception, jj 
Serenity in 
certain indl< 
is never an

give-and-take of ! 
dangers. Unless 1 
■dinated the re- 
lelieve, are mov- ’ 
ng vision. There ' 
that schools and 
ms affected and 
Btltute quantity I 
ality of thought, I 
’or clearness in ’ 
tless some have, 
dual is'a rather, 
poise and there-,

! that.

TORONTO—Can. Press)—From the 
Rockefeller Institute for Medical Re
search of New York city, Hon* Dr. 
Forbes Godfrey, Minister of Health 
and Labor, haa secured the release 
for use in Ontario of that latest mpdl; 
cal product, tryparsamide, for the 
cure of general paresis or syphilis of 
the brain.

In announcing before the Royal 
Academy of Medicine last evening his 
successful negotiation for the use of 
the new discovery in Ontario, the 
Minister stated that he was establish
ing a clinic at the Ontario Hospital 
for Mental Diseases and! as soon as 
the Department could obtain addit
ional supplies of tryparsamide, he 
would open similar clinics at King-

Daily C hr on idle—Tbs caprices et 
our climate rarely permit of a long 
summer—-Fhy, then, hesitate to re
sort to so simple a device as extend
ing dates to the uttermost limite, It by 
so doing we prolong-It? We look fôr- 
word to enjoying some really fine 
weather in the latter half of Septem
ber and the beginning of October, 
and experience has shown that rarely 
have we been disappointed. Sut If 
summer time excludes these desirable 
periods people are deprived of oppor
tunities for holiday-making add for 
open-air recreatifn In the evenings. 
They are thus shut indoors, and com
pelled to work during hours 6f sun
shine, while during tours when they 
are free from work they àrnnot take 
recreation in the open sir because 
there Is no longer any daylight

Ladies’Pull-Over SWEATERS, in Black only.
ies up to $2.2|^

Price. 98c The Biggest Value 
Magazine Published 

“Spare Moments”dark shades; in serges 
]9 and cotton winceys, only

Containing Grand Serials. 
Five complete Stories, 
Poems for Recitation, Prize 
Stories and Jokes and many- 
other interesting articles. A 
new number just received. 

Price 55c.
Send for your copy now.

GARRETTBYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

Stomachston, Londi

-tablet or two 
iur indigestion 
tnlency, gases, 
■y- from a sour, 
ect your stom- 
sw cents. Eaéh

1* gone!

WATER STREET palpi tatloiMovie Minds
Indianapolis News—The rush,
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A Remarkable Woman

The Latest
PRESENTED BY FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION. , 

Based on some of the Wallingford Stories and the play by George M. Cohan,
Fireside F<

THE CAST

MAJESTIC fll.tri0.. .... Sam Hardy 
.. .. Norman Kerry 

. ... .Doris Kenyon 
.. .... Diana Allen 
., .. ,. Edgar Nelson
.................Billie Dove
. . .Mack M. Barnes 

. .William T. Hayes
............Horace James
.. . .John Woodford 
Mrs. Charles Willard 
. .. . JEugene Keith 
. . .'. . .Wm. Carr
.. ... .Wm. Robyns 
,,. . .Theo. Westman
...........Patterson Dial
., .. .Jerry Sinclair 
t..„ ,.. .Benny One

J. Rufus Wallingford 
"Blackie” Daw .. .., 
Fannie Jasper .. 
Gertrude Dempsey .. 
Eddie Lamb .. .., 
Dorothy Wells .., ,
Andrea Dempsey ., 
G. W. Battles .. ... . 
Timothy Battles .. . 
Mr. Wells .. ......
Mrs. Dempsey .. .. 
Harkins ................
Qmgg . *. «I i.,e| .... |...
Abe Gunther.............
Bell Boy ..., |. .j •# .<,. .,
Bessie............. ..
Judge Lampton .. .., 
Wallingford’s Valet

isistatiee
{ offlccl
,sUlted «

Brass

Brass and Bla 

Copper and Bli

also

Extra Fine Gr<
PAULINE "--Mrs.

:ary-^VL
IN TWO SPANISH DANCES. The Célébrai

—by Godard. 

THINE EYES’

Also a Comedy Number (a) “BERCEUSE-DE-JOC

(b) “DRINk TO ME ONL1 Fire Irons,
THOSE BAD LITTLE BOYS.

See Our Windi
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY—AN ABSORBING STORY, A REMARKABLE PICTURE—MONDAY, TUESDAY,

GEARSO OF 1A-
Thou,' Thon art all! Why should I 

fear or falter?
Thy staff hath comfort lent this many 

a year,
Smiling, I take the road beneath the 

Shadow -
Let none who watched the shed one 

bitter tear!”
R. J. LOUIS CUDDIHY.

[ES CAtJ'
Limited 

304 Water Shi 

’Phone 404 

St. John’s.

e ever-cl® 
have serve 
(hanges inj 
I Liquor T 
l Ltd. thel 
Bted organ 
U dare tti 
Unt3 from

. word of greeting for "Mother Wil
liams” and a "God bless you” from 
her. -

She praised the Chorus girls, and 
said they were "the Ahgels of Broad
way.” It was her proud boast to have 
heard all the stars, including John 
McCormack, Chauncey Olcott, and 
Frisco O’Hara. When told that she 
had to attend the vaudeville shows at 
the Columbia Theatre at first she was 
shocked, hut added with a trinkle in 
her eye "any decent Irish woman can 
go to see them dancing and hear them 

: singing and enjoy the funny things 
they do.” She oftentimes attends the 

j operas and national concerts.

' “Great thoughts and noble, pure and

Stafford’s Ginger Wine for 
sale everywhere. 15c. per bottle.

ndv20,tt J
jne20,w,f,m,tf

Prospère From ior runnlnj 
started ad 
, of the hi 
two steami 
tebored ou 
[ere were ] 
Uall emu| 
I them, 
j smuggler 
nit>w and 1 
Le lawlesi

Northward

At all Dealers.
GERALD S. DOYLE, Distributor.

acquiesced to her wishes and arrang- Andrews, Biles, Roach, Reid, Manûel, 
ed for a two months’ sojourn in Mon- Stapleton, J. Norris and family, S. 
treal and Toronto. Parsons and family, Paloi, Crowe, De-

Bruce Noble theatrical passenger iemaDt, Giles, Crocker, Hares, Baker, 
agent of the Canadian Pacific Rail- Moore, Scammel, Gillard, Reid, Dav- 
road, arranged for “Mother Wil- ey, Hawkins, Cuhway, Phillips, Man- 
liams’.” transportation, her care while uel, Mifflin, Lockyer. Manuel, Scam- 
in Canada, and accompanied her on Nofris, Bishop, Snelgrove, Norris, 
the train from New York City. Maidment, Champlain, Dr. Mooney;

Prior to her departure “Mother Wil- Mesdames Pike, Scammel, Norris, 
Hams" was given a farewell party in Courage, Smith, Barnes, Rose, Con- 
the offices of The Billboard and pré- nolly, Rowlow'; Misses Campdon, Up- 
seated with a solid silver rosary by ward, Penny, Collier, Connolly, Pike, 
the staff, which she wears around her and 49 in steerage.
neck and takes great pride in show- -------------------------------
ing to strangers. I

During her stay in Montreal she, 
stopped at Ryan’s Hotel and the 
theatrical people gave her a good

bright-
Th." meteor flashes of the soul— 
Illvmr the chambers of the mind,
And • ase the gloomy shadowings

Of v. rkness that may be felt.”
Her c reatest ambition was before 

sl^ç’d join the “silent majority," that 
she’d vis., the graves of her father 
and mother at Montreal and Toronto. 
The management of the Billboard

than a doA 
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Graduate Opticii

437 WATER ST. W1 
Phone 916 P.O. B<

Get Our Pri
T. A. Juvenile Society BAIRD & CO,

Water St. East.Better digestion 
Better breath 
Better taste— 
between smokes

ANNUAL MEETING.

At the annual meetihg of the Juv
enile Total Abstinence and Benefit 
Society, held yesterday afternoon, 
four applicants were admitted to 
membership. The reports of the past 
year showed the Society to be in a 
very satisfactory condition. The el
ection of officers for the ensuing year 
resulted as foliows:—

President—Andrew Walsh.
Vice-Prea.—Edward Foran.
1st Asst. V.-Pres.—Gordon Woods.
2nd Asst. V.-Pres.—T. Myron.
Treasurer—Fred O’Toole.
2nd Treasurer—Harold Walsh.
Secretary—F. J. Fleming.

FOR SALE

'Bmy them
by the box”

' For service and economy, use 
Sam Eddy, The Taxi Man. ’Phone 
1551J.—nov6,tf

You’ll be surprised at the Census bureau published figures 
prizes you win at St. Joseph’s, showing that it is hard to keep girls 
Just think! a Barrel of Flour and on the farms. Now you. know it’s

TMM YOUR CHRISTMJ 
ld*E WITH LIFE SAVERS.
decl,s,m.w —

Sam Eddy, The Taxi Man 
i and closed cars. ’Phone [aide used

be chiHAMILTON STR]replied. a Ham.—deci,2i hard to keep the boys there. r nov6,tf eod.tf
MUTT AND JEFF- JEFF’S WORRIES ABOUT HIS BED AREN’T ENDED—NOT YET. •By Bud Fii
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2000 bags White 4s.
R 1000 bags White

In good Strong Y Please | i
! bags^^ v* phone 1200 1
P Foriour Special |
1 ex whsirf Price 1,

Wjy 11j HARVEY & CO., Ltd. 1
iiMim ■- M
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j
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1
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NAILSIi
Black and Galv, Wre1 NAILS.
Galv. Dory and Wire Nalls.
Common Wire Nails,]
Comp. Nails. Coopersf- Rivets.
Copper Tacks. FEIi
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JOHN’S,THE EVENING
—

Ladies ;;
Association

TTl MEETING. ' : j aronotos as.„w Ladies Association's j 
' and election of offi- ( 

' at'Belvedere vaster- j 
1 The various reports 
.he Association had had | 

•essful year. The Presi- I 
L Hiscoch, expressed ap- 
[ the hearty co-operation 
f and ladies, and the gen- , 
ince of friends. The el- 
jeers. conducted by C. J. 

as follows.
Mr8. a. Hlscock, re-elec-

re5—Mrs. H. Peddlgrew. j
.pres.—MfS. ^,tMahar. 
s P. ' n'Mura, "re-elected.
!_Miss Brace.

C O'Keefe, re-elected. 
dary-Mrs. S. Lqng, re-

AT PRICES WITHIN YOUR REACH.
We are giving 18 selected 10 inch Columbia double-disc R 
absolutely FREE to every purchaser of a COLUMBIA, or 
COLUMBIA GRAFONOLA, during this Sale.

What better Christmas Gift than a Columbia Grafonola can you possibly give—or receive—where there’s a house fi 
of yotxqg people? Absolutely none ! For everybody loves piusic, young folks particularly, they nearly all love da 
cing, so with a Columbia you give them happy amusement and healthy exercise for all the year around. Type C. ai 
D. are particularly attractive Models, in that they can easily be taken to a friend’s house, or—in the Summer—to t 
country, without inconvenience. \

All the newest Dance Music, in absolutely perfect Rhythm, is obtainable on Columbia Records. Add to these 
Cesco Repeater, listed below—and you can have perfectly Orchestrated Dance Music for any length of time. Let 
show you the “Cesco” Repeater in action to-day.

The New Columbi 
side of a Grafoholi 
vital part. It mm 
free from noise.

The*New Colt 
ity and accuracy. 
are entirely bronzi 
machined so that j 
when its finely-ter 
is as regular as til 
as the ticking of ft 

The New Mot< 
to reach and unffti 
hours, thoroughly 
itis cabinet. M

, for^( Tuesday night at 
.oh's Hal!- Remember all 
„„ to vour credit for tile 
orizes'at the end of the
Tickets 30c.—decl,2i

ix Daring
Rum Runners 

Not Visible Now.
if LAWLERSf SPStlfcjl IN-
i ni TION AMONG SUR-

s a Better, Quieter Motor. The in- 
ie “works” you can’t see) is its most 
smooth-running, long-wearing and

\ motor runs with absolute regular- 
i made of finest steel. Its bearings 
1 brass; its gears are bevelled and 
meets gear without a whisper, and 
ed Steel springs expand, the action 
inging of a pendulum, and as quiet 
ly jewelled watch.
provided with an oiling system easy 
fy effective. Each motor is run for 
;d and inspected before it goes into

Play it again with a Two Specially 
Good Machines 
for Xmas Gifts

CESCO REPEATER
The Cesco Repeater automatically re
peats Graf onola Records. Simple in 
construction, with nothing to get out of 
order; made of sheet steel, weighing 
less than 3 ounces. The “Cesco” is a 
little wonder.

In Return, as the needle reaches the 
end of the record thetone-arm is raised

as a flash and

iter Street! 

ne 404 

John's. All the dear old hymns and carols of Christmas-tide for Christ
mas morning, all the newest Fox-trots and Waltzes for 
Christmas night. All the best music of all the world, all the 
time is within your reach, on a Columbia.

by the “Cesco1 
gently placed at the starting point. 
There is no break or pause between 
ending and starting, Columbia Grafonola

TypeC
Sale Price

A substantial, beautifully made instrument, 
finished.in Brown Mahogany or Quarter- 
cut Golden Oak. A compact machine yet 
absolutely complete in every detail. Has 
singularly clear and lovely tones. “A real, 
friendly little machine, full of good cheer 
and companionship.” Size 16% in- at base,
12% in. high.

Reg. 76.00
Columbia Grafonola

Type D
Simple and dignified in outline, the tone 
volume of this popular Model is astounding v 
and the tone quality is exceptionally beau
tiful. Equipped with new thrdfe-spring pi
motor. Mahogany or Quarter-cut Golden /
Oak. Base 18% x 21%, 13% high. £

Reg. 100.00. Sale Price *

The New Columbia Grafonola
is an instrument that eclipses all previous talking machine 
achievements. After years of research, Columbia musical 
experts and engineers have produced an instrument which 
establishes the Grafonola on a higher musical plane than it 
has ever heretofore obtained, and we present, the “New 
Columbia Grafonola” as the most perfect music-reproduc
ing instrument ever built. }|e Optician 

R ST. WES 
P.O. Bex :

off the Hook, Sale Priceupon
pe heads the law has set a price 
men without a country but de- 

I still, remain in the illicit trade.
taken byHeir places have been 

Bn, but their going and the man- 
B of it took a deal of the daring, a 
I of the braggadocio, from their 
Hides. There is no more wtde- 
|n unloading of whiskey cases on 
t small docks in the Shrewsbury 
Is. Thye is no more daylight 
ling up of boats by the runners. 
Eitensive protective measures "such 
I the equipping of the larger ‘eCoüf 
lets with radio to maintain com
plication with the shore, have .been 
la. The rank and «le 1 peet at 
pts in a pool-room or night lunch- 
(B, but there is none of the loud 
king of last year, none of the 
Igging such as “We brought in 100 
«es to-night’’ or “Te blazes with 
l agents."
Cor “Blackic Dan," the biggest and 
Most of all the smuggling crew is 
k gone down with jhii ftÀt jèhich 
j? say one night WEp^strutlfaiy a
t-pound shell from à Government

Console Design
Three Spring A. C. Motor with No. 6 
New Reproducer. Finished in fine 
Brown Mahogany. Shelves for Re
cords. Has a new divided top, and a f , 
disappearing drop panel in front of 11 
tone chamber. 11

Sale Price1 ’

ig Motor with new 
ser. Shelves for Re
in Brown Mahogany, 
tal parts in Nickel, 
control leaves

Sale Price

New three-S 
No. 12 Repr 
cords. Finis 
All exposed 
Exclusive t<

New Colombia Model 530 bia Model 550
• Console Design

New three-Spring motor with 
automatic start and new non-set 
automatic stop and new Reproducer. 
Finished in Brown Mahogany or 
Walnut with all exposed metal parts 
in Nickel. * Shelves for Records. n 
Tpne-control leaves behind sliding J 
panel.

Very h ime Console Design
f Motor with 

new non-set - 
$w reproducer.
tifully grained z
Valnut with all s
l in Nickel.
set of albums aa

itrol leaves be- ® 1J ||li

The new three-8 
automatic start, 
automatic stop ax 
Finished in fine, :] 
Brown Mahogany 
exposed metal 
Shelves with com 
for records. Toni 
hind sliding pane:

[His boat capsized in a heavy sea
pen he was running from a coast- 
pi. Two others fell e^prboerd 
Me dumping th|6M^*>3#i‘ a (Ast 
ptguard boat spaSrtOWhAtthent/ 
Tbe half dozen nfrf? in Jail talked 
^ much and were taken one night 
Ëto returning fropi thi

18 selected 10 in. double-disc Records abso

lutely FREE to every purchaser of a Columbia 

or New Columbia Grafonola during this Sale !Sale Price Priceillow wfco 
IN to be ‘King,’, and ’I’AgrippoV
F* «Ide used to brag that they would 
Rh be chased frqffÿ1 thje; HfigMands 
N by an army of Government 
ps. Yet they MJBi D 'ÏBBW ÜUI!" 
Ny bad to go or gdto-ffett,- 
fKobody heard a thine about either 
1 ttlem until several days ago when 
*fcit« two-sticker sailed to t8e row 

M dropped anchor She had eases 
( iiquor stacked hjgh on her decks. 
Jd when some of. the. Highlanders 
rev alongside they‘saw “Jim Dandy" 
Ming over the side and bèhind him- 
^ippo" bossing the black crew. 
Jaa dim’s first venture as a rummy 
?l8r and it was successful, for the 
ighlanders, eager to patrordaekthelr

The New Columbia has an automatic start and 
stop. A brand new patent feature for your 
convenience. The motor starts when the tone- 
arm is moved over Jx> place the needle on the 
record. The record stops revolving automatic
ally when the music stops, no matter what the 
length of the record ! You can put on a record 
and go upstairs or into the next room, finish the 
dance, or keep your comfortable, seat, knowing 
that when the music stops the record will no 
longer revolve. In 10,000 times, by actual test, 
it has never failed to operate.

Bud Fli New Columbia to-day in our Store. It 
a revelation to you to hear how beauti- 
id truthfully the New Columbia repro- 
le music you love. Let us play for you 
tic you love best, vocal, orchestral or 
flections. Observe the glorious purity of 
lotice the entire absence of annoying 
ig.” Compare the rendition with that 
Jther instrument. Your most critical 
11 convince you that the New Columbia 
Jally eclipsed all previous talking ma- 
hievements. YOU WILL WANT ONE 
HJR HOME.

a ne mew voiumoia urraionoia ainqrs irom au otner machines because it has a more re- 
fined, mellow, resonant quality of tone. The things you didn't like about talking 
machines have been eliminated. There id no nasal noisenees nor strident screefchness in 
the tone of the New Columbia. It is absolutely true to international pitch.

The New Columbia Reproducer faithfully reproduces all ranges of vocal and instru
mental tones. It plays all records better. Records played upon it do not have that occa
sional blare of excessive vibration or rattle known to talking machine experts as “blast.” 
A patented, exculsively Columbia, spring “Shock-absorbed” on the new Reproducer, takes 
up all excessive vibration, and eliminates that defect of yesterday's machine.

T*16 New' Columbia has a patented Tone-control. Each model (Including the beau
tiful consoles) has the “Organ-pipe” tone control leaves, which throw the tone freely 
and fully instead of straining it through interrupting fabric or lattice-work.
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READ BYTHE PEOPLE’S PAPER

Government Railwi$147for
FREIGHT NOTICE.

OTRE DAJIE BAY STEAMSHIP
The day of acceptance of freight for w. 
me Bav fMnndav’s mnl has hocr, '

A well known Government official who never knew a day a dis
ability, paid $28.00 for his policy, and within the year, he suf
fered 10 weeks of neuritis, for which this company promptly 
paid him $147,00 without red tape or undue delay. This man s 
disability was lightened by the fact that a $37,000,000 company 
was behind him and the small cost involved, is very little, 
compared with the big protection afforded.

We Pay for all diseases.

U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT.
J. J. LACEY, mV. GENERAL AGENT.

ChristmasIn stock
uame Bay (Monday’s run), h^s been chÿ, 
from Wednesday to Friday ufiflm'rtKer n0|

SOUTHEAST STEAMSHtf^feEKVlCï
The date of acceptance of freight for 

above route has been changed from pn 
November 30 to Monday, December 3rd.

—*■ —- ■1 '
S.S. SAGONA!

HUMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HR. STEi 
SHIP SERViœ*~ -

Passengers leaving St. Jfph'tfi ‘.on ext 
Tuesday, December 4th, wHW connect 
S.S. SAGONA at Humbermoutlf for usual i 
of call en route to Battle Harbor.,'"’/ , 1

Fat Back Pork 
Special Family Beef 
Special Plate Beef 
Bright Red Spare Ribs 
Bologna Sausage

PERSONAL 
GREETING 
CARDS in

DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS.

\MJJLX7.

GEORGE NEAL
To those who did not buy their ANTHRACITE 

from us last year.

The Best Anthracite COAL in the World is 
WELSH.

No clinker—it all bums.
Order Half a Ton for a Trial. Why pay more than

$12,50 for Coal.» We will
deliver the Best Scotch without slack. Someday be
cause it is cheap it cannot be any good—try it and be 
convinced. - ,>
NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED now delivering ei. 

vessel—$18.60.

Limited.

Nfld. Government Railway,
MARCONI APPARATUS MONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 

ON GOOD CITY PROPERTY SECURITY

Amounts of $100.00 and up at current rates of 
interest. Before arranging a mortgage elsewhere, 
consult us.

at the

©lMe, TRAVEL ACROSS ^NATION*
WAY.”

*“THE CONTTNUWAL LIMITED”
Leaves Montreal 10.00 mm. dally for Winnipeg, Ednm 

• Vancouver.
Superior all-steel equipment, consisting Of-'Coaches, Stan! 

and Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining Cars and Drawing ^ 
Compartment-Observation Cars.

FROM ALL MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS 
the best connections are via 

“OCEAN LIMITED” “MARITIME EXPRESS.” 
For further Information, Fares, Reservations, etc. 

Apply to

R. H. WEBSTER, Acting General Age

A. H. MURRAY & CO., Limited, 7 Watei 
imedlatel;FRED J. ROIL & COBeck’s Cove.Coal Office ’Phone 1867,
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REAL ESTATE * INSURANCE AGENTS,
Smallwood Building,Marconi Model "C” regenerative three valve receiver, 

• complete with valves, aerial and earth equipment, 
batteries and telephones...................................... $150.00
Arcon Junior single valve receiver complete with 
valve, aerial and earth equipment, batteries and 
telephoned................................................................ $85.00
Both the above receivers picked up in St. John’s the 
broadcasting stations at LONDON, BOURNEMOUTH, 
CARDIFF and GLASGOW, during the trans-atlantic 
tests now being made between the British Isles and 
America.

Twenty years’ radio experience and two hundred odd 
exclusive patents, are behind every Marconi product.

Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company 
oi Canada, Limited.

240 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S.
nov29,61 

Duckworth Street

Steamer on the rocks, all hands lost; motor car accident, 
man killed; gun exploded, man seriously Injured.

You read the above every day in the papers, it might be you 
to-morrow, protect your family by taking out one of our Acci
dent and Health Policies, with one of the largest and best 
Companies in the world.

ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE.

THE EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY 
ASSURANCE CORPORATION

LIMITED, t- 
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

J. B. URQUHART, Agent.
•Phone 848. St John’s ,Nfld. P.O. Box $8$.

HAVE YOU THESE

New Banner Records
1225—Hi Lee Hi Lo.

£t Yourself a Piece of Cake, 
ggie Yes Ma’am.

Harold .(Sung.)
1266—Barney Google. .

Bang! On Your Tambourine, 
1213—Carolina Mammy.

I Love Me.
Etc., Etc.
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NEW YORK HALIFAX Ï ST. JO
novlO.lm

SCHEDULE OF SAILINGS FOR NOVEMB1

Prom New York From SL Jol
ROSALIND .. .. ,. ., December 1 

December 12th  .....................SILVIA............ . _. .December 1
THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.

ROUND TRIP TICKETS ISSUED AT' SPECIAL RATES WI 
SIX MONTHS’ STOP-OVER PRIVILEGE.

CHARLES HUTTON
HOME OF MUSIC.

WANTED-RAW FURS
We are in the market again this season for the purchase of 

all kinds of Raw Furs, and advise Trappers to write or Fee ue 
before disposing of their goods, as we wUl pay highest cask 
prices for same.

Satisfactory returns mailed for all shipments within twenty 
four hours after receipt of same. '

GORDON BUTLER,
Bon Marche Building. Opp. Bowring Bros., Ltd.
novl0,9i,s,w,m
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•Winter Passenger Rates Now EffectrThe Paint of Quality
There are cheaper and more 

expensive Paints on the Market, but
None as Good Value

MOREY’S COAL is GOOD COAL
The Only

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE COAL
in the market. All Sizes.

ALSO IN STOCK

WELSH ANTHRACITE COAL
All Sizes.

M. MOKEY & CO., Ltd.

v ... js68«*/.wqo6»-
.NY, 17 Battery Place, New T«A 
General Agents.

COs HABVET * CO., LTD, 
-.-v ? tAgents,

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.
Jan 5,0, wfl]
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Leadsin every DistrictThe St John’s (Nfld.) Directory Co.
THE FIRST LOCAL DIRECTORY COMPANY. _____

G. H. ANDREWS - - - E. A. SMITH.
MR. ADVERTISER t

Patronize The Original Local Directory, 
Company and Keep .Your Money in Newfound
land.

Advertising Rates:—
$20.00 a Page. $10.00 a Half Page.
Special Price for Sides, Tops and Bottoms.

The St. John’s, (Nfld.) Directory Co. '
“TIMES” PRINTING OFFICE DUCKWORTH ST;
oct9,2m,eod ’PHONE î 1009.

NG WOND]Jyl8.eod.tf

■ The "BON MARCHE” will endeavour to .stay right with tH 
Buying Public through The Lower Fffitte SySÏB» We have. 

OUR^ GREAT^IIOTTO:^ S.-4V (J. IÎ.

Our assortment of Handkerchiefs this year surpasses any 
thing we attempted before. .„ „ ,
WHITE HEMSTITCHED HANDSEBOHiEKS.’ISrteelal 3r. e*A 
COI’D. BORDER and Ph'TuRÈTTKFS. kpecttl io. «A

en Ui

At our A,

Rooms o 
iecelve fui 
el*gram atffldHMfcMMMMBHBBMMM

What would you have when you enter our Store. 
Shall it be things for the kitchen such as 

_ beautiful
AREeYOU PREPARED FOR THE LONG, 

DARK NIGHTS AHEAD ? . v 2,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 
*rge Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. , 
ŒW IRON & LUBRICATING^)®,, at Rock 

Bottom Prices.
Llso. AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR

RED MANILLA ROPE—a11 sizes.
And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

forth Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y»»
Water Street West (Next Doer Reid Electric Store.)

ALUMINUMWARE» Sewing, Reading or Studying by artificial light 
causes eye strain.

If objects blur or run together, it is a sure sign of 
eye trouble, which properly fitted Glass will correct.

Years of experience, combined with our large stock 
of Optical material, enables us to give you

THE BEST OPTICAL SERVICE.
R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
JEWELLERS & OPTICIANS 197 WATER ST.

or New Pots, Saucepans, Kettles, etc. 
New Shipment

ENAMELWAREKINGS, WAGNERS and HULBERTS.

just received.
>MESTICS—3.
A ORANGES 
76’s-216.
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